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Sheriff Jordan, right, responds to question by W.A. Morgan.

County’s decision to seek opinion 
may kill golf course construction
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

A decision by Gray County 
commissioners to seek an attor
ney generai's opinion on a prop
osed public golf course ends any 
hope of golfers hitting the greens 
this year, Pampa City Manager 
Bob Hart said today.

Meanwhile, Pampa Public Golf 
Association President Buddy 
Epperson said he hopes the com
missioners decision hasn’t sent 
the project to a sudden death.

“ I don't think it’s possible that 
we can start the Aoli courw this 
year,”  saicTRartl who had hoped 
to break ground by now on the 
proposed site north of Pampa. 
“ Obviously, this thing is going to 
move it back to a spring construc
tion date.”

County commissioners voted 3- 
2 Wednesday to table any further 
action on the project until they 
can receive a state attorney 
general’s opinion. County Attor
ney Bob McPherson will be asked 
to request the opinion when he re
turns from vacation next week.

Commissioners Jim Greene, 
O.L. Presley and Ted Simmons 
voted to table the issue, while 
County Judge Carl Kennedy and

Commissioner Gerald Wright 
opposed the motion.

“ I am very much opposed to 
this motion,”  Judge Kennedy 
said. “ It serves no purpose but to 
delay and perhaps kill a public 
golf course for this county that 
the people voted on.”

Taxpayers have voted twice in 
non-binding elections to allow 
county commissioners to donate

■<k\

Grand jury indicts car dealer
A Pampa car dealer accused of 

disposing of five  vehicles in 
which First National Bank in 
Pampa held a security interest 
was one of seven people indicted 
Wednesday by a Gray County 
grand jury.

Bill M. Derr, 1800 N. Wells St., 
was named in a five-count indict
ment alleging hindering secured 
creditors. Bond was set at $5,000 
by 31st District Judge Grainger 
Mcllhany.

Judge Mcllhany scheduled 
arraignments on all of Wednes
day’s indictments for 8:30 a m. 
Tuesday.

The indictment charges that

between Dec. 8 and Dec. 16, Derr 
disposed of five vehicles in which 
First National Bank in Pampa 
had a security interest. The vehi
cles are a 1986 Oldsmobile, a 1983 
Ford, a 1984 Lincoln, a 1985 Dodge 
and a 1985 Chevrolet.

Derr is former owner of B&B 
Auto Co., 400 W. Foster Ave., and 
is currently a salesman for Mar
cum Chrysler, 833 W. Foster.

Because the value of the five 
vehicles totals more than $10,000, 
the offense is a third-degree 
felony, meaning Derr faces two 
to 10 years in prison and a $5,000 
fine if convicted.

A lso  ind icted  W ednesday
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Sheriff won’t promise 
to join drug task force

(Stair ahata hy Daaaa A. Lavartyt

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior SUIT Writer

Although he loay be “ as much against drugs ... 
as any man in Texas,”  Gray County Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan says that doesn’t mean he’ll join a narco
tics task force that lacks only Gray County in the 
Panhandle.

Jordan told about 60 citizens gathered in the 
county courtroom that he hasn’t ruled out joining 
the Panhandle Regional Narcotics Trafficking 
Task Force but maintained he wants to know more 
about the Panhandle-wide effort before signing on.

“ I ’m as much against drugs and narcotics as any 
man in Texas or anywhere else,”  Jordan said. “ I 
will not say that 1 will never join this organization, 
but I make you no promises at this time. 1 need to 
know just how good a job they can do.”

The task force is being organized by the Amarillo 
Police Department and is funded by a grant being 
chanelled through the Panhandle Regional Plan
ning Commission in Amarillo.

Lt. Robert Francis, who heads the operation, 
said the task force is designed to assist Panhandle 
counties in eradicating illegal drugs by providing 
undercover narcotics agents. The task force has 
already led to several narcotics busts in the region.

Sheriff Jordan has said he has not joined the task 
force because he;
■ worries about a potential lawsuit if undercover 
agents err in Gray County;

■ wants to be aware when outside agents are oper-, 
ating in the county;
■ fears that grant money funding the task force will 
dry up; and
■ doesn’t want to contribute to the national debt by 
accepting grant funds.

Citizens upset about Gray County’s absence 
from the effort approached county commissioners 
May 13, demanding to know why. Commissioners 
then scheduled Wednesday’s meeting with Jordan.

Jordan told the crowd that 13 counties aren’t 
participating in the effort, not merely Gray County 
as Lt. Francis told reporters from The Pampa 
News and the Amarillo Globe-News. Jordan said 
he had met earlier Wednesday with PRPC director 
Gary Pittner, who told him he expected the other 13 
counties to join this month.

Contacted in his Amarillo office by a Pampa 
News reporter during Wednesday’s meeting, 
however, Pittner said all Panhandle counties ex
cept Gray have signed resolutions agreeing to join 
the task force. Jordan has never presentoid com
missioners with a cojK' of the resolution.

Pittner said the confusion probably resulted 
from the fact that PRPC representatives are now 
in the process of traveling to each county in the 
region to execute agreements. He said they have 
traveled to roughly half of the counties partici
pating.

In a 20-minute statement fUled with questions for 
See SHERIFF, Page 2

$300,000 and equipment and man
power to construction of the 
course. Under a recent agree
ment, the city would have run the 
course once it was constructed.

But an opinion sought by state 
Rep. Foster Whaley, D-Pampa, 
from the Texas Legislative Coun
cil said the agreement might be 
unconstitutional because it would 
constitute an illegal gift from the 
county to the city. TLC attorney 
M ark Brown recom m ended 
county commissioners seek an 
attorney general’s opinion or risk 
being removed from i^ ice  if the 
contract proved to be illegal.

County and city'officials de
cided instead to amend the con
tract to address Brown’s con
cerns. Under the revised agree
ment, already approved by city 
commissioners, the county would 
continue a limited role with the 
golf course after construction.

“ This changes the whole pic
ture to me,”  Commissioner Sim
mons said.

Simmons said he has never 
wanted continued county parti
cipation in the project after con
struction. He said he could only 
vote for the original agreement, 
under which the county would 

See GOLF, Page 2

Sheriff Jordan, left, listens to remarks by James Cook.
(Stair r M *  Sr Daaaa A. LaTarW)

were:
■ Edgar Lee Dyer, charged with 
burglary of a habitation, $20,000 
bond;
■ Michael Dan Boyd, charged 
with forgery, $3,000 bond;
■ Gerry Douglas, charged with 
forgery, $3,000 bond;
■ Arthur Ray Short, charged with 
driving while intoxicated, subse
quent offense, $1,000 bond;
■ C h r is tin e  M. V espestad , 
charged with burglary, $5,000 
bond; and
■ Steven Neil Williams, charged 
vith crim inal trespass, $500 

bond. Williams’ case was trans- 
fei red to Gray County Court.

Miami ready to call cows home
MIAMI — Miami is gearing 

up for its 39th Annual Cow Call
ing Contest, Pioneer Roundup 
and F ron tier F o llies  this 
weekend.

The festivities will officially 
begin with the Frontier Follies 
on Friday at 8 p.m. in the 
Miami School Auditorium.

On Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, Miami E.M.S. is spon
soring a softball tournament 
at Baseball Park.

The Old Timers Registra
tion is scheduled to begin at 9 
a.m. Saturday at the Commun
ity Center. The barbecue lunch 
begins at 11:30 a.m. in Roberts

County Park, and at 1 p.m. the 
steer roping will begin in Rop
ing Arena.

But at 1:30 p.m. Saturday, 
all ears will be tuned to the 
National Cow Calling Contest 
at Roberts County Park. The 
competition is divided into 
Men’s, Women’s and “ Grand
ma’s”  categories.

The calls are rated by judges 
who stand approximately 250 
yards from the contestants. 
Volume seems to be the key 
ingredient in concocting a win
ning cow call.

Miami’s Wiley Bailey took 
home last year’s first prize in 
the men’s division, and Haley

Clark sounded the winning bel
low for the women’s award. In 
the grandma competition, 
Jane Bright and Doris Wilkins 
tied for top wailing honors.

Following the Cow Calling 
Contest, there will be a reunion 
and reception for the Miami 
High School Class of 1938 at 3 
p.m. in Legion Hall. Satur
day’s activities will conclude 
with a dance, sponsored by tte 
American Legion, in the coun
ty bam at 9 p.m. Music will be 
provided by Frankie MeVV^r- 
ter and the Over the Hill Gang.

Come on out and join the fun. 
You can bet they’ll be out there 
till the cows come home.

Reagan heads home after summit ends
MOSCOW (AP) — President Reagan and 

Mikhail S. Gorbachev said goodbye at the 
Kremlin today, ending a summit long on good 
will but short of achievement.

Reagan told his host he had been “ truly 
moved”  by the reception he got in the Soviet 
Union. Gorbachev Ux>k the occasion to prod 
Reagan to move faster on the issues facing 
the two superpowers.

'The talks completed the most frequent su
perpower summits in history, four in just 30 
months, underscoring the dramatic turnar
ound in U.S.-Soviet rriations since the first 
meeting in 1985. Dwight Eisenhower and 
Richard Nixon each had three summits with 
their Soviet counterparts.

Air Force One took off from Vnukovo Air
port in a light drizzle at approximately 11:15 
a.m. local time. Reagan was heading to 
Great Britain and talks with Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher. Gorbachev faces, by 
month’s end, the convening of the first Com
munist Party Congress since 1941.

The meetings here produced renewed vows 
by leaders to improve East-West relations 
and put into force the first-ever treaty to eli
minate nuclear weapons. But tensions over 
regional conflicts lingered, and Reagan and 
Gorbachev did not advance prospects for a 
long-range missile treaty in any substantive 
fashion.

’The Reagans said goodbye to the Gor
bachevs in the same Kremlin hall where

America’s first couple was greeted on Sun
day. Walking along the sai red carpet in 
the Hall of St. George after bi .ef remarks, the 
four chatted amiably and then parted com
pany a moment later.

Raisa G orbachev presented Nancy 
Reagan a bouquet of roses in what perhaps 
will the last encounter for two first lad i^  
whose relationship never was warm.

“ This is an emotional moment for Mrs. 
Reagan and me,”  the president said, telling 
the Gorbachevs he had seen and learned 
much about “ this Moscow spring.”

Reagan said he was impressed with the 
Soviet people he encounter^.

“ At first they were curious faces, but as 
time went on, the smiles began and then the 
waves,”  he said, “ Ami I don’t have to tell, 
you, Nancy and I smiled back and waved just 
as hard.”

Gorbachev thanked Reagan for “ coopera
tion, openness and a businesslike approach to 
the taUu that we have had here.”

But the Communist Party general secret
ary also said there were missed opportunities 
at the Moscow summit.

“ Our dialogue has not been easy,”  Gor
bachev said, “ but we mustered enough real
ism and political will to overcome obstacles 
and divert the train of U.S.-Soviet relatioas 
from a dangerous track to a safer one. It is, 
however, so far, been nmving much more 
slowly than is required....”

Their work done, on their final night in 
Moscow, the Reagans went to the Bolshoi 
Ballet with the Gorbachevs and dined pri
vately with their hosts at a dacha in the coun
tryside outside Moscow. Then, the Reagans 
took an impromptu stroll through Red 
Square, which was brightly iUuminated by 
mobile floodlights brought in by networks to 
provide a backdrop for their evening news^ 
casts.

“ I didn’t want her to miss it,”  Reagan said, 
holding hands with Nancy.

Reagan and Gorbachev actually concluded 
their formal talks Wednesday — reporting 
scant progress on arms control and none on 
human rights disputes.

After five days in Moscow, Reagan will 
have tea with Queen Elizabeth I I  at Bucking
ham Palace and dine with Mrs. Thatcher at 
No. 10 Downing Street. On Friday, Reagan 
will deliver a post-summit speech summing 
up East-West relations, then return to 
Washington.

Despite the lack of major agreements, Gor-, 
bachev called th^r meetings a “ Mow to the 
foundations of the CMd War.”  Reagan went 
to extraordinary lengths to praise the Soviet 
leader, seemingly absolving the Kremlin 
leadership for enettng barriers to emigra
tion. He blamed the emigratioo walls on the 
Soviet bureaucracy, saying any government 
has that kind of proMem.

?

Reagan and wifè Nancy land in London.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
P E E P L E S , Lala Estelle t-  2 p.m , F irst 
Baptist Church, Wellingion.

Obituaries
BONNIE VIRGINIA McCARLEY

PANHANDLE — Graveside services for Bon
nie Virginia McCarley, 73, who died Wednesday 
in Amarillo, will be at 10 a m. Saturday at Fair- 
view Cemetery in Pampa, with the Rev. Max 
Browning, pastor of First United Methodist 
Church of Pampa, officiating.

Arrangements are by Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. McCarley had been a resident of Panhan
dle for the past 15 years and was formerly a long
time resident of Pampa. She was a member of 
First United Methodist Church of Pampa. She 
was the widow of Ell McCarley, who died in 1960. 
She was also preceded in death by two sons, Phil
lip and Paul McCarley.

Survivors include three brothers, George Hol
den of Salem, 111., James Holden of Kilgore and 
A.T. (Ted) Holden of Mission; four grandchildren, 
William McCarley of Pampa and Charlotte Giles, 
Jennifer Cartwright and Paul Ell McCarley, all of 
Houston; and four great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 712 N. Hazel in Pampa.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
AdmUaions

Chad A n d erson , 
Pampa

B a rb a ra  C row , 
Pampa

Marty Gamer, Pampa 
O n ea l Sanch ez, 

Pampa
Dismissals

Verson A lexander, 
Pampa

B in fo rd  G ilb e r t ;  
Pampa

Anna Haymes, Pampa 
Steve Higginbotham, 

Pampa
John Morris, White

Deer
Raquel Navarret and 

baby boy, Pampa 
K e rr i R ichardson , 

Pampa
Bernard Smith, Lefors 
Ocie Stewart, Pampa 
Rhonda Woodruff and 

baby girl, Pampa 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Edith Harrel, Sham
rock

Dismissals
M a r len e  G am b le , 

Gateho, Okla.
Jodene M c In ty re , 

Mobeetie

Police report

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accident for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, June 1
A 1978 Ford, driven by Jerry Lynn Williams, 

1037 S. Clark, and a 1982 Oldsmobile, driven by 
James A. Alexander, 514 N. Russell, collided in 
the 600 block of South Cuyler. Williams’ vehicle 
then struck a legally parked 1985 Oldsmobile, reg
istered to Oma Wooten Laughlin, 1114 S. Faulk
ner. Williams and Alexander were treated at 
Coronado Hospital for possible injuries and re
leased. Williams was cited for driving while in
toxicated, failure to yield the right of way from a 
private drive, speeding and failure to maintain 
financial responsibility.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, June 1
Franklyn Wall, 2133 N. Zimmers, leported theft 

from a motor vehicle.
Bill Music, 500 N. Perry, reported burglary at 

the address.
Driving while intoxicated was alleged in the 600 

block of South Cuyler.
Criminal mischief was reported in the 500 block 

of North Dwight.
Danny Wallace, 426 N. Cuyler, reported burg

lary at the address.
Criminal mischief was reported at Top O’ 

Texas Used Cars, 503 E. Atchison.
Arrest-City Jail

Rafeal Vazquez Felix, 19, 1115 S. Nelson, was 
arrested at the address on a charge of harboring a 
runaway and later released to the Gray County 
Sheriff’s office.

Stock market
Tytt following pn in  quoUtions nr« 

p rov id ed  by w h e e le r-E vn o t of 
Pampa
Wheat ........................................2.86
M ilo............................................ 3.24
C o m ...........................................8.92

The following quotations show the . ------...--------------------

Fire report
No fires were reported to the Pampa Fire De

partment during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.

prices for which these seeurities 
could have been traded at the time oi 
comidlation.
Damson O il............................. l-t6Ui
Ky Cent L i f e ............................18̂ 4
Serfco.........................................

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation 
Magellan 46.81
PuriU n..................................... 12.88

T^foUow in|9 90a.m. N Y. stock 
market quotations are fumisbed by 
Edward D. Jones 4  Co. of Pampa. 
Am oco........................ 76t4 upW

A rco  ...................  86V4
Cabot ......................... MVs
Chevron........................40H
Eoergas.  15
Enron.............................40V4
HatUburton ................ 32
HCA 36
Ingersoll-Rand ..........4lH
Kerr-McOee 38H
K N E ..............................16ik
Mapco........................... 64W
M azxus..........................71%
Meaa Ltd....................... 12H
Mobil............................ 44ta
Pcnney’s .......................4BVk
PhUlips......................... 171a
SBJ 38H
SPS................................27la
Tenneco  46H
Texaco..  61
London Gold.......................
S ilv e r ....................................

dn4ti 
NC doW 
NC 
dnl dnVt 
NC 

dnla 
data 
dnV« 
dnVa 
dnVa 
up Va 
dn̂
dnVa
dnVi
dnVa
dnVaupVs

dnlH
464.50

8.74

Area cyclists to bike for MS
AMARILLO — MS Wild West 

Bike tour, sponsored by the 
Panhandle chapter of the Nation
al Multiple Sclerosis Society, is 
set for July 30 and 31. This two- 
day event begins in Amarillo and 
ends at Lake Marvin near the 
Oklahoma state line.

“ What’s so wonderful about 
this bike tour,’ ’ said Cindy Daw
son, coordinator, “ is that it is a 
chance to see parts o f the 
Panhandle, such as the old wagon 
train and m ilitary trails that 
have made the west what it is 
today”

Everyone regardless of age 
can participate in the tour that 
begins in Amarillo and ends at 
Lake Marvin near Canadian. The 
tour is open, to individuals and 
teams. Teams are comprised of

four cyclists.
A $15 registration fee and a 

minimum of $150 in pledges are 
required from each participant. 
Participants receive a T-shirt, a 
water bottle and a cycling cap, as 
well as other prizes.

More than 150 area residents 
have registered for the tour to 
date, including seven bicyclists 
from Pampa.

Pampa participants include 
Rutley Chalk, Freda Debrick, 
Fran Kludt, Kevin Taylor, Larry 
L. Turcotte, Berinda Turcotte 
and Dan Williams. Registered 
from Canadian are Jesse Hanes, 
Laina Kirkland, Ray Kirkland 
and Van Morrow. Also registered 
is Dean Wheeler of White Deer.

Funds ra ised  go towards

national research for the cause 
and cure of multiple sclerosis and 
help provide patient services in 
the Panhandle area. MS strikes 
the central nervous system of 
young adults between the ages of 
20 and 50, causing difficulty in 
walking, talking and seeing. 
More than 250,000 Americans 
have this disease, with 200 new 
cases being diagnosed each 
week.

More than 85 bicycle tours are 
conducted by chapters of the Mul
tiple Sclerosis Society throughout 
the year across the United States.

For more information about 
the Amarillo to Lake Marvin 
tour, write the Panhandle Chap
ter at 1416 W. 8th, AmariUo, 79101 
Or telephone the chapter office at 
H806)-372-4429.

Judge Boyd to speak at Kiwanis
Justice John Boyd of the 7th 

Court of Appeals in Amarillo is 
scheduled to speak to the Down
town Kiwanis Club on Friday.

The club meets at First United 
Methodist Church, Ballard and 
Foster, at noon.

Boyd has served on the appeals 
court since 1981 and was chair
man of the Texas State Commis
sion on Judicial Conduct from 
1983 to 1987. The commission in
vestigates allegations against

judges in Texas.
A graduate of Baylor Universi

ty in Waco, J udge Boyd also holds 
a degree from the University of 
Virginia. He served as 64th Dis
trict Judge in Plainview before 
being named to the appellate 
court.

In addition to his service with 
the Commission on Judicial Con
duct, Boyd has served as chair
man of the judicial section of the 
State Bar of Texas and vice chair
man of the Supreme Court Com-

mittee on Code of Judicial Con
duct.

Among the cases Boyd has 
helped decide since being named 
an appellate judge is the Albert 
Branscum murder case, in which 
a Pampa man was brought to 
trial in 1987 for his wife’s 1964 
murder.

'The appeals court freed Brans
cum last month, ruling that he 
hadn’t been afforded a speedy 
trial.

Father saves children from fire
BAYTOWN (AP) — A Baytown 

man, his clothing ablaze from a 
fiery explosion in a his garage, 
broke down the front door of his 
home and rescued his two chil
dren from a back bedroom, au
thorities say

Nino Parrino, 30, a landscaper, 
was in critical condition Wednes
day night at at Hermann Hospital 
in Houston, where he was being 
treated for first and second de
gree bums over 65 percent of his 
body, officials said.

His daughters, Lisa, 6, and 
Nina, 8, were unharmed. Two

other members of the family also 
suffered bums.

“ I heard a loud explosion. It 
shook our restaurant pretty 
bad,”  said Mark Simotas, the 
chef at Goose Creek Inn, located 
next door to the Parrinos’ home.

“ Flames were gushing from 
the Parrinos’ garage door almost 
to the street, lapping onto the roof 
and looking like they were going 
to spread to the restaurant,”  
S im o tas  to ld  the Houston  
Chronicle.

“ Then I heard a little g irl 
screaming, 'Daddy, daddy, I

can’t breathe! ’ I started to run to 
help when I saw someone rushing 
inside,”  Simotas said.

Two units of the Baytown Fire 
Department extinguished the fire 
after about two hours Tuesday 
night.

The family’s pet dog and parrot 
were killed in the blaze; the gar
age and laundry room were des
troyed; and the rest of the home 
sustained heat, smoke and water 
damage.

Drive safely —  schooPs out!
LU B B O C K  — M a jo r V .J. 

Cawthon, regional commander of 
the Texas Department of Public 
Safety, is calling on Texas motor- 
iî ts to drive with extra care now 
that school is oat for the summer.

“ School’s oat and there’s no 
cares or worries for tomorrow’s 
lessons,”  Cawthon said. “ Many 
children get excited while play
ing and forget the rules oi life.”  

Cawthon advised motorists to 
“ covaet tbd unexpected,”  parti
cularly whan driving in residen
tial aroai, and be prepared to aur- 
render the right-of-way to a child 
that may run into the street. 

Cawthon also offered advice

for vacationers.

“ Long, tiring trips across the 
West Texas Plains can be nerve 
racking on all occupants in the 
car,”  he said. “ Frequent rest 
periods should be used so the chil
dren can run off that excessive, 
pent-up energy.

“ In order to make this an acci
dent-free summer vacation, we 
need to take a more mature atti
tude towards safe driving,”  be 
added. “ Let us all remember to 
akm down a little and live a lot by 
driving defensively each and ev
ery day this summer while school 
is out.”

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1

Golf
have no continued role in the golf 
course. He asked that both the 
original and revised agreements 
be sent to the attorney general

Judge Kennedy argued that the 
revised agreement doesn’t obli
gate county commissioners “ to 
spend another dime.”

“ That’s not what we wanted, 
but life is full of compromises,”  
Kennedy said.

Kennedy said county commis
sioners promised citizens the 
course would be built if it passed 
the non-binding referendum in 
1987.

“ For us to back up on our com
mitment to these people ... then I 
feel that we are going back on our 
word,”  Kennedy said. “ I, for one, 
don’t intend to go back on my 
word.

“ Part of this is a little poli
tical.”

Kennedy said the county has 
twice requested attorney gener
al’s opinions in the past and never 
heard a word back from Austin, a 
prospect Epperson said bothers 
him. Epperson said he fears com
missioners’ decision may essen
tially kill the project.

Commissioner Wright agreed.
“ I think the motion killed the 

golf course,”  Wright said, calling 
the issue an “ endless ordeal.”

Kennedy accused Greene ^  
placing the county in a no-win 
situation  by prodding Rep. 
Whaley to seek the TLC opinion. 
He said Greene essentially forced 
the county to revise the agree
ment, giving the county a con
tinued role which commissioners 
had opposed.

Greene said he merely wants to 
make sure the county is operat
ing legally before proceeding.

Citizens at Wednesday’s meet
ing expressed varying view- 
p ^ ts . In addition to Epperson, 
Pampa retiree W.A. Morgan cal
led the move a “ delaying tactic" 
and said commissioners are 
seeking “ just another lawyer’s 
opinion.”

But fellow retiree James Cook 
urged commissioners to seek the 
opinion.

“ You need all the information 
you can get,”  Cook said. “ A few 
golfers don’t run this county. 
There’s a lot of us folks in the 
county that we ain’t never played 
golf and we ain’t even got enough 
money to buy a set of golf clubs. ”

Cook said he also would like to 
see an environmental study done 
on the course.

City Manager Hart said today 
that city commissioners will 
probably reject bids that had 
been sought for grass seed and 
pipe for the course. He said com
missioners also will decide which

direction to take.
Hart didn’t rule out the possi

bility of the city proceeding with
out the county’s input but added 
that continuing alone would re
quire yet another vote in the form 
of a bond issue.

“ We don’t have the funds avail- 
aMe to do a project of that magni
tude without some form of debt 
financing,”  Hart said.

In other action Wednesday, 
county commissioners;
■ tabled a request by Rural/Met- 
ro ambulance service to raise its 
|52,000-a-year county subsidy by 
$228 per month, double its 
mileage charges to customers 
and increase the price of oxygen 
by 50 percent;
■ met with volunteer fire depart
ment officials from McLean and 
Mobeetie to discuss charging 
those responsibly for setting fires 
to pay for firefighting costs if the 
blazes get out of control, but took 
no action;
n purchased a truck and trailer 
for Precinct 3 at a cost of $68,000 ; 
n allowed County Treasurer Scott 
Hahn to attend a meeting of the 
state treasurer’s association in 
Austin;
■ agreed to advertise for health 
insurance bids to be received 
July 15; and
■ decided to allow General Tele
phone Co. to instaU lines within a 
county road right-of-way.

C O N T IN U E D  FR O M  P A G E  1

Sheriff
the anti-drug group’ s spokes
man, Jimmy Free, Jordan said 
he would make no apologies for 
his department’s handling of the 
drug problem in Gray County.

“ We feel like that we do a very 
good job in enforcement of the 
law ... We just don’t talk about it 
all over the country,”  Jordan 
said. “ The Gray County Sheriff’s 
office takes a back seat to no
one.

Jordan also read a letter from 
Assistant 31st District Attorney 
Harold Comer, expressing re
servations about the task force, 
despite the fact that four of the 
five counties in Comer’s jurisdic
tion are participating. Hemphill 
County Sheriff Billy Bowen even 
serves on the task force advisory 
board.

Comer had grand jury proceed
ings Wednesday and did not 
attend the meeting.

Free said after the meeting 
that he was disappointed but 
won’t give up. He hinted that the 
group may field a write-in candi
date to oppose Jordan in Novem
ber’s general election.

Jim,”  Jordan responded. “ I will 
take care of that.”

Other citizens also had ques
tions for the sheriff and commis
sioners.

Mary Alice Jones of Pampa 
asked if commissioners could 
override Jordan’s reluctance to 
join the program, but County 
Judge Carl Kennedy said com
missioners don’t have the author
ity to order the sheriff to partici
pate. Kennedy said commission
ers will c(msider the task force 
whenever the sheriff presents 
them with a copy of the resolu
tion.

Jones also asked the sheriff 
why he wants to be aware of 
undercover activ ities  in the 
county.

“ Someone needs to know that 
they’re here,”  Jordan replied.

Later, when questioned by 
Pampan W.A. Morgan, Jordan 
admitted that the undercover 
aspect is one advantage of the 
task force.

Gray County Juvenile Proba
tion Officer Ed Barker said the 
county would benefit by having

undercover agents specializing 
in narcotics. Barker noted that 
two thirds of the youngsters 
brought to his o ffice  for any 
crime are there due to drug use.

Free ’s wife, Cheryl, added: 
“ Our children are worth every 
effort we can make to stop the 
drugs in Gray County.”

.Several citizens said they 
agreed with.Jordan. Don Reed of 
Pampa praiked Jordan for his 
years of law enforcement experi
ence.

“ I would support Sheriff Jor
dan’s judgment,”  Reed said.

Reed said county citizens 
would have no control over the 
undercover agents if Jordan and 
commissioners signed the agree
ment.

But Barker criticized the opin
ion that the task force would ‘ ‘just 
kick doors down and exert au
thority”  over the sheriff and 
Pampa Police Department.

“ That is absolutely not the 
truth,”  Barker said. “ They have 
to work within the guidelines of 
county, state and M e ra l law.’ ’

Teacher fired in video case
If so, it would be the first oppo

nent to face Jordan since 1968.
“ I ’m not happy about it,”  Free 

said of the meeting. “ I hope they 
do reconsider it.”

During the meeting. Free, and 
later Justice of the Peace Bob 
Muns, asked Jordan how much 
training his officers received. 

“ You don’t worry about that.

Wilson schedules
summer classes

Reading and math skills for 
elementary students are to be 
emphasized in elementary sum
mer school classes beginning 
Monday, June 6, at W ilson 
E lem en ta ry  School, 801 E. 
Browning.

Enrollment for primary read
ing and math and intermediate 
reading and math will continue at 
the school through June 6.

C lasses w ill m eet June 6 
through July 8 from 8:30 a.m. to 
11:45 a.m. each day. Janie Street 
is to teach the primary classes 
and Betty Beyer is instructor for 
the intermediate courses.

Students will learn reading and 
math skills, attend field trips and 
special activities, and be given 
individual attention and small 
group interaction.

Tuition is $50 for one class and 
$75 for two classes.

Orientation for students and 
parents is to be a 18:30 a. m. J une 6 
for students enndled in reading 
and math or read in g  only. 
Orientation for students enrolled 
in math only begins at 10; 15 a.m. 
on June 6.

G RAPEVINE <AP) — Mem
bers of the Grapevine-CoUeyviUe 
school board have voted to fire a 
middle-school teacher accused of 
showing three of her students a 
sexually explicit videotape.

Board members listened to 
seven hours of testimony during a 
closed-door hearing and deliber
ated 30 minutes before unani- 
nously voting Wednesday to dis
miss teacher Melissa Gibson in 
connection with what the board 
called immorality.

Superintendent E.A. Siglar Jr. 
was instructed to file a complaint 
against Gibson, 30, with the 
Texas Teachers Professional 
Practices Commission.

Gibson, who lives in Bedford 
and was a choral teacher at Col- 
leyville Middle School, had re
quested the hearing closed hear
ing to appeal her May 9 suspen
sion without pay.

Gibson has said she did not

show the video to three seventh- 
and eighth-grade students.

The^chool board voted to make 
her termination effective May, 
costing her $1,900 of her $21,350 
annual salary.

“ It’s kind of sad, but she had to 
be (te rm in a ted ),”  said the 
mother of a student who said she 
viewed the video at Gibson’s 
apartment. The student told the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram  the 
video depicted two men and a 
woman having sex.

Gibson cried after the board's 
decision, but would not comment 
on the action.

No criminal charges have been 
filed, but Tarrant County pro
secutor Marshall Hines said 
Wedneday that his office has de
cided to present the case to a 
grand jury.

Colleyville Police Chief D.F 
Steele says a compLaint was filed 
April 25.

City briefs
DANCE TO music oi Frankie 

McWhorter at Miami Cow Call
ing. Saturday, June 4, Roberts 
(bounty Barn, Miami, 9 pm. -1 am. 
(Am erican Legion, sponsor.) 
Adv.

50% OFF Father’s Day Sale, 
except select tobaccos. Grant’s 
Smoke Shop, Coronado Center. 
Adv.

ORGANIZATIONAL M EET
ING for Parents Support Group 
for Children with Learning Dis
ab ilities . Speaker-Jean Ann 
Grant, Advisor of ACLD. Flame 
Room-Energas. Thursday, June 
2nd, 7-9. Open to the public. Adv.

LOST AT Greenbelt Lake, 
H owardw ick, Saturday, toy 
female white Poodle. Has name 
tags, answers to Mi Mi. $50 re
ward. 66fr-3475. Adv.

LOST SIAMESE, female cat 
2415 Evergreen, 669-1895. Adv.

APPETITE CONTROL Patch, 
$29.96. 669-7060 or 665-4343. Adv 

MR. AND Mrs. R(d>ert Vaught 
are having a reception to honor • 
their 60th wedding anniversary, 
June 4th, 3-5 p.m. Highland Bap
tist Church. Friends invited. No . 
presents please. Adv.

CLYDE LOGG Friday, Satur 
day nights. City Limits. Adv.

Authorities said Parrino had 
opened a small side door to the 
garage to check on the source of 
gasoline fumes just seconds be
fore the blast engulfed two cars 
and spewed flames over him and 
his 13-year-old stepdaughter.

The man raced through the 
fireball into his front yard, and 
then, without supping to exting
uish his c lo th in g , crashed  
through the locked front door of 
the wood frame home to reach his 
daughters, authorities said.

He removed the children from 
the burning home by handing 
them ou iof a bedroom window.

Hia stepdau^ter, Jamie Poas, 
13, who had gone with Parrino 
into the garage, was in staMe con
dition with first and second de
gree burns on bar face, arms and
Icf*-

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Fair tonight with a low in the 
low 50s and winds from the 
north at 5-15 mph. Friday, sun
ny with temperatures in the 
upper 70s and north winds at 
10-20 mph. High Wednesday 
was 76 and the overnight low 
was 58.

REGIONAL FCmECAST
West Texas — Isolated thun

derstorms this evening Con
cho Valley. Otherwise sunny 
days and fair at night through 
F r id a y . Low s ton igh t 51 
Panhandle to near 70 extreme 
south. H igh s  F r id a y  78 
Panhandle to near 100 Big 
Bend.

N o rth  T ex a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy through Friday with a 
chance o f thunderstorms, 
mainly central and eaat. Not 
quite as warm Friday. Highs 
Friday in the lower to mid 80s. 
Lows tonight In the upper 50s 
to mid flOa.

South J e x a s  — P a r t ly

cloudy and warm through Fri
day . S ca tte red  thunder
storms, some possibly severe 
m ainly South Central and 
Southeast Texas tonight. 
Thunderstorms ending over 
Southeast Texas Friday. Lows 
tonight mid 60s north to near 70 
south. Highs Friday mid 80s 
north to mid 90s south. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday through Monday 
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

and dry with near normal 
temperatures. Panhandle — 
Lows mid to upper 50s, higlu in 
lower 80s. South Plains — 
Lows upper 50s to mid 60s; 
highs mid to upper 80s. Per- 
m iu  Basin — Lows near 60 to 
upper 60s; highs to mid 80s to 
near 90. CMicbo Valley— Lows 
midtoiqiperOOs; highs mid 80s 
to near 90. Far West — Lows 
lower to mid 60s, Highs mid 
90s. Big Bend region — Lows 
mid 50s mountains to upper 60s 
lowlands; highs around 90s 
mountains to around 102 Big 
Bend valleys.

North Texas— Sunny, warm 
days with fair and mild nights 
Saturday through Monday. 
Highs in the 80s to near 90. 
Lows in the 60s.

South T ex a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and warm. Widely scat
tered thunderstorms mainly 
east sections Saturday. Lows 
from the 60s north to the 70s 
south. Highs from mid 80s to 
near 90 except 90s inland south 
and along Rio Grande Plains.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico ~  Tonight and 

Friday mostly fair w in  a few 
afternoon clouds and isolated 
mountain thundershowers. 
Highs Friday will be 75 to 85 
mountains and north and 86 to 
95 elsewhere. Lows tonight 
will be in the 40a mountains 
and 50s lower elevations.

Oklahom a — Scattered  
showers and thunderstorms 
most sections through Friday, 
more numerous east. Highs 
Friday upper 70a to mid 80s. 
Lows tonight 50s northwest to 
60s southeast.
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Texas/Regional
Lewis: Don’t give up on reform of state taxes

AUSTIN (AP) — Although the com
ptroller says a tax increase won’t be 
needed to maintain a consistent level of 
state services in 1990-81, House Speaker 
Gib Lew is says tax reform  ideas 
shouldn’t be abandoned just yet.

“ It remains my opinkm that revamp
ing our tax system could best be 
approached in a non-crisis environment 
when our efforts could be focused on 
devising the fairest and most equitable 
tax structure possible,”  Lewis said.

Releasing his first revenue estimate 
for the state’s next two-year budget 
period. Comptroller Bob Bullock said 
Wednesday that sufficient money 
should flow into the Treasury despite a 
loss of $972 million in temporary taxes, 
fees and one-time bookkeeping man
euvers the 1987 Legislature passed.

Bullock’s estimate said the state’s 
major tax funds should grow by 4.8 per

cent, from the current budget period’s 
$28.57 billion to $29.94 billion for 1990-91.

The news was haUed by Gov. Bill Cle
ments, who said it is further evidence 
that the battered Texas economy is 
turning around.

‘ “This is the best budget news for 
Texas in a long time,”  Clements said. 
“ Today’s revenue forecast is concrete 
evidence that the Texas ecoiwmy has 
turned the corner and is driv ing 
ahead.”

The comptroller’s estimate did not in
clude any additional spending that 
might be needed to s<dve the dilemma 
surrounding the public school funding 
system, which has been declared un
constitutional by a state judge. Officials 
have said the prifcetag on that could run 
into the hundreds of millions.

’The new revenue projection came as 
preparations have begun for the 1989

legislative session, which will write the 
1990-91 state budget. In addition, the 
Select Committee on Tax Equity has 
been working for more than a year to 
review the entire state tax structure 
and recommend changes.

.Some legislators had predicted that 
at least $1 billion in new revenue would 
have to be found for 1990-91 to maintain 
state services at current levels. Law
makers raised taxes in 1984, 1966 and 
1987.

House Speaker Gib Lewis said he be
lieved that Bullock’s fbrecast doesn’t 
mean the state should abandon the idea 
of tax reform.

“ While the comptroller’s message is 
good news, I am not going to rule out the 
possibility of tax reform being addres
sed by the next Legislature before I see 
the tax equity committee’s report and 
have an opportunity to discuss it with

legislative leaders,”  Lewis said.
Lewis, D-Fort Worth, also noted that 

the state could lose up to $1.9 billion in 
revenue if it loses a variety of pending 
challenges to the state’s corporate 
franchise tax, insurance tax and utility 
taxes.

According to the comptroller’s new 
estimate, sales tax income is expected 
to increase by 7.9 percent per year dur
ing the next budget cycle, while the 
motor vehicle sales tax is expected to 
grow 6.2 percent per year.

“ The sales tax gain will be spurred by 
an increase in consumer spending and 
an economic recovery led by manufac
turing,”  said a statement released by 
Bullock’s office.

The general sales tax and motor vehi
cle tax today make up about two-thirds 
of all tax revenue, compared with about 
half five years ago, Bullock said.

Natural-gas tax revenue is expected 
to be up 5.7 percent in the next budget 
cycie, but oil-tax income will increase 
only 1.2 percent per year as production 
continues to decline, the comptroller 
said.

His revenue estimate included the 
prediction that the average (dl price 
will rise to $20 per barrel in J990 and 
$21.61 in 1991.

The comptroller did sound some 
cautionary notes.

While the revenue picture looks 
bright now, Bullock said, “ It has no 
money to handle any increased spend
ing by the Legislature.”

Besides that, he said, the forecast 
could change if there is a national eco
nomic recession, a steep drop in oil 
prices or further successful chaUenges 
to the state’s current tak structure.

(A P  L w ryh e to )

Juan Palacios scrapes mud and water out of a carpet store in Comanche 
Wednesday.

Residents survey damage 
from heavy rains, dam-burst

COMANCHE (AP) — About 60 residents who 
were evacuated when an earthen dam burst re
turned to find flood damage and debris in their 
homes from a 444-foot wall of water that whisked 
downstream.

“ We had to leave out the back door when the 
water came pouring in,”  Maida Godfrey said. “ As 
long as I ’m wading. I ’m all right, but this water 
was really getting too high.”

Mrs. G t^rey  pointed to grass and mud stains 4Vi 
feet high on the white wals of her home, down
stream from Lake Eanes in Comanche County.

The private lake was gorged to twice its normal 
size during up to 14 inches of heavy rainfall that fell 
Tuesday and early Wednesday in Central Texas.

Jailer Hazel Carouth oi the Comanche County 
Sheriff’s Department said the immediate flood 
emergency was over by Wednesday night.

“ It’s all clear now,”  Ms. Carouth said. Rain had 
not fallen Wednesday afternoon or Wednesday 
night, she said.

The heavy thunderstorms damaged homes, 
businesses and bridges and flooded the 4,100- 
person town of (Domanche, briefly shutting down 
some highways and obliterating the dam on 100- 
acre Lake Eanes.

Wednesday morning residents were told they 
could return to their homes. The sun came out 
Wednesday afternoon while residents picked 
through the muddy debris.

Mrs. Godfrey said she and her 18-year-old son, 
Sheridan, ran up a hill to the home of Earl Wadelle. 
Lake Eanes’ owner, at about 3 a.m., near the 
flood’s apex.

About two hours later water surged through the 
middle of the earthen dam that was built in the 
1930s.

The dam on Lake Comanche held but water spil
led over its lip, said Duane Ogle, a teacher at (Com
anche High School where approximately 60 resi
dents stayed until the floodwaters subsided.

Lake Comanche is about four miles southeast of 
Comanche and downstream from Eanes Lake, 
which is now completely drained, authorities said.

“ We’ve lived here 22 years, and it’s never gotten 
this high before,’ ’ said Mrs. Godfrey, 40. “ It came 
up to the porch only one other time.”

She said that from the top of the hill, she heard a 
loud roar about 5 a.m. as the dam on Lake Eanes 
burst.

All that remained of the lake at daylight were 
acres of mud, tons of debris and fallen trees. God
frey estimati^ damage to their home at $30,000.

In Comanche, about 3 miles from Lake Eanes 
and 90 miles southwest of Fort Worth, floodwaters 
pushed Indian Creek above its bank, tearing 
through homes and businesses and knocking large 
chunks of pavement from bridges.

Loreno Prado, 18, was asleep in her house on 
South Houston street about 2 a.m. Wednesday 
when the screams of her younger cousins jarred 
her awake.

Water was rushing into their stucco home, lap
ping onto the children who had been sleeping on the 
floor. “ It was almost two feet deep,”  Prado told the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

As much as $100,000 in inventory at Comanche 
Carpet and Tile was ruined by the floodwaters, and 
“ I don’t know what we’re going to do yet,”  said 
owner Randy Martin.

North along U.S. Highway 377, the floodwaters 
blocked several underpasses and bridges with togs 
and other debris. The driver oi an 18-wheeler re
portedly swam to safety as floodwaters washed his 
truck off the road.

In neighboring Erath County to the northwest of 
Comanche, many roads were flooded in Dublin, 
StephenvUle and LlngleviUe, with some streets im
passable, the National Weather Service reported.

Rains also flooded streets in Tarrant, Denton, 
Dallas and HamUton counties.

Ralph Yarborough testifies at oil hearing
AUSTIN (A P )— Ralph Yarborough, former U.S. 

senator, retomed to state court to talk about a 
Pecos County <dU9eld case that he was involved in 
as an assistant attorney general in 1934.

The state sut^menaed Yarborough to an>ear as a 
witness Weitaiesday in an injunction hearing in the 
lawsuit, which involves a 3.97-acre tract in rich 
Yates FM d that has yieided $161 million doUars in 
profits.

The state says although H is entitled to half the 
royalties, it only has recMved $10 million, in part 
because state officials in 1984 were not aware of all 
the circumstances surrounding devdopmant of 
thefleld.

In the 1934 ease, a partner of Fred ’Turner Jr. of 
Midland was sued by the state, with Yarborough 
claiming the bonus paid on an oil and gas lease

Death row inmate believes 
new trial will mean freedom

HUNTSVILLE (AP) — A convicted killer whose 
sentence was thrown out by the U.S. Supreme 
Court says his first trial was filled with errors and 
he believes a new one will not end in a conviction 
and death penalty.

“ To be frank with you, I think I'll walk out of the 
courtroom free,”  death row inmate John Satter- 
white said.

Satterwhite was convicted and sentenced to die 
for the March 12, 1979, slaying of Mary Frances 
Davis, a San Antonio convenience store clerk. But 
his death sentence was overturned by the Supreme 
Court on Tuesday because he was not allowed to 
visit with a lawyer before taking a psychiatric test.

During an interview on death row Wednesday, 
Satterwhite said he would refuse a life prison term 
and opt for a retrial because he believes it would 
result in his freedom.

“ It’s errors on top of errors,”  Satterwhite said of 
his case. “ To me, it’s a big fabrication. Going 
through another trial would straighten this all 
out.”

William Harris, the Bexar County assistant dis
trict attorney who handled Satterwhite’s case, said 
Wednesday he was disappointed in the high court 
ruling but defended the procedures used in the in
vestigation.

“ That was just the way we did things back then, ”  
Harris said.

Satterwhite, 42, said he remembered being with 
the psychiatrist for 20 to 30 minutes.

“ We was alone. He tried to get me to talk to him. I 
made a few statements,”  Satterwhite said. “ I told 
him I was told not to talk to him.”

The inmate also accused Harris of using the case 
to further his political ambition.

“ He can look up for years and years and be proud 
of something that he knocked down a killer,”  Sat
terwhite said.

“ Absolutely not,”  Harris responded. “ I ’ve been 
in the same position for 19 years and I don't have 
any political gains for myself.”

Satterwhite, who dropped out of school in the 
ninth grade and last worked as a mechanic, con
tended there was not enough evidence to bring him 
to trial and not enough even to get an indictment.

Harris said Satterwhite was convicted on the 
basis of testimony from an alleged accomplice, 
Sharon Bell, and that authorities also recovered 
the murder weapon from the glove compartment 
of a car rented by Satterwhite.

Ms. Bell was sentenced to 20 years for aggra
vated robbery with a deadly weapon. She was 
paroled in 1986.

Harris said her whereabouts were unknown. 
According to Harris, she and Satterwhite were in
volved in a string of robberies in San Antonio, in
cluding another where a clerk was killed. That 
case, however, never was brought to trial because 
of lack of corroborating evidence.

Satterwhite did acknowledge Wednesday being 
involved in at least three shootings, including the 
robbery oi a liquor store. Other shootings were the 
result of what he said were misunderstandings.

“ You probably wouldn’t want to see me when I 
get angry,”  he said. “ It takes a whole lot to get me 
calmed down.”

Governor dismisses the Texas job  
drain from maquiladora businesses

DALLAS (AP) — Gov. BiU Cle
ments says it is nonsense to be
l ie  ve that m a q u ila d o ra  
businesses — straddling the U.S.- 
Mexico border — stock up on 
cheap foriegn labor at the ex
pense of Texas jobs.

The maquiladora industry em
ploys more than 12,000 Texans, 
and Clements predicted approx
imately 34,000 new jobs will be 
created if Texas captures 25 per
cent of the maquiladora parts 
and supplies market.

“ For every 100 maquiladora 
jobs in Mexico, there are an esti
mated 20 new jobs in Texas,”  Cle
ments told leaders from both 
countries Wednesday at the Gov
ernors’ Conference on Maquila
doras.

C lem en ts  said A m erican  
businesses “  would move to the 
Pacific Basin if they weren’t 
along our border.”

Low production costs in coun
tries such as Singapore and 
Taiwan match maquiladora fi
gures, Clements said.

According to the Texas Depart
ment of Commerce, which co
sponsored the conference with 
the Texas Association of Busi
ness, there are between 450 and 
500 joint businesses, or maquila
doras.

Tlie joint production arrange
ment has drawn the fire of critics 
who argue that twin plants take 
away American jobs and exploit 
Mexicans who earn far less than 
their U.S. counterparts.

But Niievo Leon, Mexico, Gov. 
Jorge A. Trevino said he joined 
Clements in support of the ma
quiladora concept.

“ Maquiladoras solve problems

of both countries’ states,”  Trevi
no said through a translator. “ We 
have adequate resources in Mex
ico, we have universities, we 
have the desire and we have the 
capacity.”

in the last two years, Trevino 
said, 48 maquiladoras have been 
created ip his state and 13 more 
are in the works.

“ Studies show that maquila
dora employees from Mexico 
spend about 35 percent of their 
wages in Tefas for an estimated 
$150 million annual investment in 
our state,”  Clements said.

Maquiladora-made products 
such as car parts are made in the 
United States, assembled in Mex
ico and sent back to the United 
States for sale.

Mexican states across the 
Texas border host plants for 
many Fortune 500 companies, in
cluding General Motors, Ford, 
Zenith, Chrysler and General 
Electric.

Construction of an internation
al bridge at Colombia, Mexico, 
also got Clements’ nod of assent

at the conference. He said he sup
ports the span into Texas 20 miles 
northwest of Laredo.

Laredo officials critical of the 
bridge plan have asked for it to be 
built closer to their city. But Cle
ments said Nuevo Leon needs its 
first bridge along its slender 10- 
mile spur that meets the United 
States.

“ The permit in the State De
partment is on hold until we re
concile the situation in Laredo,”  
Clements said. “ I fully expect the 
City Council and the mayor in the 
near future to announce their 
sponsorship o f the Colombia 
Bridge.”

Implenting maquiladora prog
rams and the bridge may require 
additional legislation, Clements 
said.

“ As we develop a road system, 
for instance, for the bridge at Col
ombia, we may need some leg
islation because of the mutual in
terest of our problems on both 
sides of the river. To talk about 
that legislation is premature at 
the moment, but if we need it, 
we’ll do it.”

oegtRiatod by Turner’s partner was insufficient 
a ^  the lease was invalid. _

The 1934 court Judgment in that case validated a 
lease on the tract negotiated by Turner. That lease 
gave the state an unusually large bonus payment.

More than 50 years later, the state has brought 
Turner’s estate and 34 other defendants to court. 
Acewding to the state, Turner kept most of the 
profits from the tract for his interests through a 
comiriicated series of trailsaefiona.

Under a Texas Supreme Court rulhig reaffirmed 
in 1032, the state as owner o ind^w -righ ta gate- 
half of bonuses, rentals and royalties from oil and 
gas leases. The surface landowner also gets half in 
return for acting as the state’s agent and to c «n - 
pensate for damage to soil.
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Viewpoints
( ih r  P a m p a  N e v s

EVER STRIVfNG FOR TH E  TO P  O ' TEX A S 
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so tfxit they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom orxi ertcouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when man urtderstands freedom orxl is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, arid that men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and prop>erty for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of orteself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Looise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

We shouldn’t pay 
for anti-U.S. films

The United Nations is at it again, mangling the 
hand that feeds it. American taxpayers provide 25 
percent of the international nuisance’s budget. This 

' time the United Nations is spending that money to 
make anti-American propaganda films to be shown 
throughout the world.

Here’s how Mark Huber, a journalist in Washing
ton, D.C., describes a recent UN film he watched:
“ Picture this: It’s nightfall. Flowers float on a re
flecting pool as mourners softly weep. We’re witnes
sing the annual Hiroshima memorial service. ... ’The 
narrator builds his measured crescendo as he de
cries humanity’s ‘awesome genius for death.’ Half a 

< world away, eight jet engines spool up on a 
grounded U.S. B-52 bomber. The film’ s title then ex
plode onto the screen: This Is Nuclear Countdown.

“ If the viewer doesn’t get the message, plenty of 
helpful visual cues follow: a parade of mostly out-

• dated U.S. military hardware — B-25, B-36, B-47 and 
B-52 bombers; F-104, F-106 and F-14 fighters; Polar-

. is missiles and Trident submarines. An aging British
• Vulcan bomber makes an overflight.

“ The scene fades to the premier peacemaker, the 
late Soviet Communist Party leader Leonid Brezh-

• nev, railing against nuclear arms before an enthu
siastic session of the Supreme Soviet.

“ Viewers are told ‘there aren’t any’ peaceful ap
plications of military technology. The mm closes as 
a U.S. nuclear submarine’s penscope pops out of the 

> water and the narrator intones, ‘In a world calling 
for a New International Economic Order, isn’t this a 

‘ mad perversion of priorities?’ '
The mropaganda message of Nuclear Countdown is 

' clear: The United States is tthe world’s major war
monger, the Soviet Union is the major advocate of 
peace, and we need worldwide socialism, in the form 
of the UN’s New International Economic Order — a
vast plan for robbing free nations’ wealth to prop up 

lira World dictatorships.Th ir tups
: For a Heritage Foundation study, Huber viewed 46
; UN films. His conclusion: “ Most UN films are a 

soapbox for those who prefer to blame their prob
lems on the United Stater and those who believe in 
the forced redistribution of global resources and cen
tralized government planning and control. These 
opinions are mainstays of UN ideology.’ ’

What should be done? Huber calls for an investiga
tion by the General Accounting Office and says,

, “ Congress should suspend all fiuiding for UN films 
, and the UN’s Department of Public Information un- 
. til the GAO ... certifies that U.S. funds are not 
underwriting anti-U.S. propaganda.’ ’

That’s a good idea, yet it would cost money for the 
' ‘ investigation. A bet

goi ■ - •
the United Nations can’t be reformed. Why pour

- GAO investigation. A better plan would be to cut off, 
good, U^S. funds for all UN projects. It’s obviousfor

-, more of our tax dollars down this rathole of anti-U.S. 
: agitation and propaganda?
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"What'a the wtory behind Otadya Noet and 
Parry Sltphca?"

Hard heads still turn mushy
The humorist Dorothy Parker, when she was 

working alone in an office that never had visi
tors, found a cure for her solitude. She had a sign 
put on the outside of her door which said “ Gent
lemen.”

Like Parker, the authors of the welfare re
form bills moving through Congress refuse to 
make a fetish of accurate labelling. These meas 
sures owe much of their political support to the 
impression that they would change the way we 
help the poor. In fact, they are heavy on the 
welfare and light on the reform.

One of the reasons the war on poverty has 
failed is that is puts all the obligations on tax
payers and none on the poor. Treated as helpless 
victims, many of them have responded by 
acting the part. Instead of taking responsibility 
for working themselves out of poverty, millions 
have made welfare a way of life. «

When Congress turned its attention to reform
ing Aid to Families with Dependent Children 
(AFDC), the main federal welfare program, 
there was a lot of brave talk about changing the 
rules. Welfare would be replaced by workfare.

revolutionary notion emerged; If the govern
ment is going to help the poor, the poor ought to 
do something in return.

The point was not to punish the poor. The point 
was to deter them from behavior that punishes 
themselves. Work requirements would have 
three useful results. 'They would teach the poor 
how to function as employees; they would dis
courage long-term dependency; and they would 
provide society something in return for its wel
fare spending.

Somewhere, though, the hard heads turned 
mushy. Both bills would expand eligibility, 
making welfare more enticing than ever. The 
worse of the two bills, passed by the House in 
December, would raise costs by more than $7

Stephen
Chapman

billion in the next five years. The lesser of the 
evils, approved by the Senate Finance Com- 
ittee, would increase costs by $2.8 billion.

Never mind the money. What’s worse is the 
approach to workfare, which is treated as if 
members were afraid it might be, imposed mi 
Congress. Neither proposal forces anyone fb 
work. Both hinder state from making recipients 
do anything more strenuous than endorsing 
their checks.

Waáhington has always pretended to mandate 
work of AFDC clients. But the pretense is con
vincing only to those who aren’t on welfare. Two 
out of three recipients are thoughtfully excused 
from the requirement that they work. Of the few 
who are stenily commanded to work, only one in 
three does.

The problem, contrary to myth, is not a lack of 
jobs. The unemployment rate is now at the 
lowest level in 14 years. New York University 
political scientist Lawrence Mead has found in 
his studies that the local job situation is 
irrelevant. Where welfare recipients are ex
pected to work, they find jobs. Where they 
aren’t, they don’t.

Congress’ version of welfare reform would 
probably make the situation worse. Recipients

are supposed to participate in work programs, 
but the definition of worii is comfortably elastic 
They can avoid actual labor by going to sichool, 
by lo oU ^  for a job or by enndling in job train
ing — any ol which is more pleasant than scrub
bing floors or chĉ >|dng we^s.

Government job training is also legendary for 
its ineffectiveness. Charles Murray, author of a 
distinguislied book on poverty, notes that the 
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act 
(CETA) cost billions, but raised its female 
trainees’ subsequent earnings by just (100 a 
year. It somehow reduced its male graduates' 
earnings, an achievement they could have done 
without.

There are plenty of other ways to elude the 
work net. Mothers with small children can’t be 
forced to take a job unless the state guarantees 
them child care, even though millions of poor 
women manage to find their own. No one can be 
forced to take a job that pays less than welfare

Those compelled to find gainful employment 
will be the exception, not the rule. Under the 
House biU, the rare dimwit who can’t find his 
way through one of these oversized loopholes 
could only be made to work for six months. Sing
le parents who still refuse to work would lose 
only part of their check.

All these rules reinforce the central message 
<rf the existing system: Work is optional, not 
mandatory. That not only denies taxpayers 
what they have a right to expect of those they 
help, but shields poor people from the choices 
they have to make if they are ever to escape 
from destitution. Being undemanding of the 
poor isn’t the same as being kind.

Welfare reform was supposed to repair the 
system’s defects. The unexpected accomplish 
ment of these bills is to find ways to make them
worse.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, June 2, the 
154th day of 1968. There are 212 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On June 2,1963, the coronation 

of Queen Elizabeth II took place 
in Westm inster Abbey, four 
months after Elizabeth ascended 
the British throne upon the death 
of her father. King George XI.

On this date:
In 1851, Maine became the first 

state to enact a law pndiibiting 
alcohol.

In 1883, the first non-league 
baseball game to be played under 
electric lights took place, in Fort 
Wayne, Ind.

In 1886, President G rover 
Cleveland married Frances Fol
som in a White House/ceremony 
(Cleveland is, to date, the only 
president to m a i^  in the execu 
five mansion while in office.)

In 1924, Ckmgress granted U.S. 
citizenship to all American In
dians.

In 1946, the Italian monarchy 
was abolished in favor of a re
public.

Vultures picking on old folks
Aunt Fannie, who’s 90, never got married and 

never had any children. For the past several 
years, she has lived as a recluse in an apartment 
in Charleston, S.C.

Relatives tried to visit, but Aunt Fannie would 
refuse to open the door for them.

“ She was living,”  said a grandniece, Beth 
Speaks, of Stone Mountain, “ on powdered milk 
and cereal. A man who lived next door to her 
called and said when she walked to the mailbox, 
she was in shreds.”

Beth Speaks’ father. Aunt Fannie’s nephew, 
finally talked to her landlord and was able to get 
inside the apartment, which he found in sham
bles.

He also found that Aunt Fannie, who was 
thought to be quite comfortable financially, was 
nearly broke.

“ She had been eaten up,”  said Beth Speaks, 
“ by religious vultures.”

Beth’s father obtained power of attorney for 
his aunt and found she had been giving away up 
to $500 a month in donations to religious orga
nizations.

Most of her money had been sent to Feed My 
People out of Phoenix, Ariz., which is headed by 
a Rev. Don Stewart.

“ Aunt Fannie still thinks this Stewart is the 
most wonderful wonderful person who ever hit

Lewis
Grizzard

this earth,”  Beth Speaks explained.
Here is part of the sort of letters Don Stewart 

has been sending out to the Aunt Fannies of the 
world:

“ Dear Fannie:
“ I must talk to you. I must talk to you NOW. 

Please listen. If I can’t talk to you, who can I talk 
to?”

The letter continues with a discussion of how 
Feed My People needs (86,0(X) to pay off a con
tractor who has built something called an 
Emergency Relief Headquarters.

“ Now, here is what I am asking you to do,”  
Stewart’s letter goes on.

“ Rush $300 back to us today for this need. Just 
think, your $300 will be working for you long 
after you have gone to heaven.

“ ... if you don’t have $300 now, you can use 
your credit card ... I knew I could talk to you. 
You love the children just as much as I do, don't 
you. Aunt Fannie?”

“ ^ o s e  letters made Aunt Fannie think the 
entire cause depended on her,”  said Beth 
Speaks.

Aunt Fannie’s situation got worse recently. 
She fell and no longer can take care of herself 
She has been placed in a nursing home and faces 
welfare.

“ I don’t know,”  said Beth Speaks. “ Maybe 
she felt she needed to make up for something by 
giving this way. I just don’t know how those 
people can pick on old folks the way they do.”

What Eline Conley of Feed My People said 
was, “ We’re sorry, but we have no way of know
ing the condition of the people we send the let
ters to. We purchase our lists of names.”

Beth Speaks father called Feed My People 
and demanded they send no more mail to Aunt 
Fannie.

Aunt Fannie, meanwhile, is worried because 
she isn’t getting any more mail from her be
loved Don Stewart.

By the way, Don. Now, Aunt Fannie needs 
your help. Right now. Send her her money back

Don’t have the cash? Use your credit card. 
Slick.

Someone should appraise the appraisers
ày ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  For most 
buyers and sellers of property, the 
methods and procedures relied upon 
by real estate apfH'aiaers are mysteri
ous — but the importance of their 
work is universally acknowledged.

Because virtually all real estate 
purchasers rely upon borrowed funds 
for their financing, the appraiser’s in
dispensable contribution to the trans
action involves establishing the fair 
market value for the property that 
constitutes the collateral for the loan.

*It is the real estate appraiser,* «z-

Kins Rep. D Douglas Barnard Jr., 
>a., ‘ who provides lenders and in

vestors with assurance thaL id the 
dvsnt of default, the (value of the) 
propertyw ill be sufficient tb cover 
all or most of the outstanding loan

and misconduct are widespread,* 
says a report issued by the House 
(Government Operations (Gommittee.
‘ Faulty and fraudulent real estate apestate ap
praisals have become an increasingly

appraisals “played a crucial role in 
the gradual weakening and ultimate 
collapse’  of banks in Texas, Oklaho
ma and Tennessee.

serious national problem. Their 
harmful effects are ... pervasive and 
costly."

The committee’s report, based on 
an extensive investigation conducted 
by a subcommittee Barnard chairs, 
oners this description of a typically 
corrupt transaction:

‘ In exchange for an implicit or ex
plicit promise of future t^inesa, so- 
called ‘advocacy appraisers’ provide 
the numbers needed ‘to make the deal 
work,’ instead of the independent val
ue estimate they are supposed to 

Jurnish.*
Borrowers pren for inflated ap

praisals because they can obtain larg-

The congressional report cites sim
ilar problems affecting commercial 
banks in (^lifornia, Illinois and other 
states, while reporting that savings 
and loan associations in Florida and 
Maryland ‘ failed in large part due to 
apiH'aisal problems and abuses.’

Contributing to the scandalous situ
ation is the lack of professional stan- 

tne work of thedards governing
150,000 to 2SO,0OO people who per-

I a full-

But Barnard foast that too many 
appraisers are willi^ to acconnmo- 
date the demands of both unscnipu- 
lous borrowan and dishonest leaders 
to Improperly inflate property values.

'Appraiser iaepUtude, negligence

er loam. Overly agipressive banks and
other financial insUtutiotMi alao en
courage the fraudulent practice be
cause it enables them to lend more 
money, the report says.

The subcommittee’s probe of the in
dustry found that phony real estate

form real estate appraisals on t 
or part-time basis.

Only about one-third of them are 
affiliated with a respected trade isso- 
ciation that relies upon professional 
standards, certification criteria, 
codes of conduct and disclpUnary pro
cedures. The rensainiag two-Ute4s 
are unaccountable to any professional 
organisation for their conduct.

The industry has come a long way 
since the depression of the IPSOs, 
when an almost complete lack of

property valuation standard.s 
wreaked havoc in the residential, 
commercial and industrial real estate 
markets.

But only 12 of the 50 states now 
have licensing or certification proce
dures — and most of those standards 
are pitifully weak. In most states to
day, notes Barnard, ‘ anyone can per
form real estate appraisals without 
having to demomtrate basic compe
tency and without having to obtain a 
... license.’

He has advanced a sensible propos
al that, while keeping the oversight of 
appraisers primarily a responsibility 
of the states, would establldi uniform 
national certification requirements 
and standards of conduct

They would be invoked by a Feder
al Interagency Appraisal Council only 
in those cases in which the goverm- 
ment had a substantial interest in a 
real estate transaction.

‘ If appraisers want to be recog
nised as the professionals they truly 
are,* says the congressman, *they 
have to be willing to assume the obli- 
gatiom of profeastonaliam.*
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Tobacco firm cites rights asciai nears close
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — Lung-cancer 

victim Rose CipoUone bad a right to 
smoke knowing the risks, just as the 
inanufacturer of her cigarettes has the 
right to say smoking doesn’t cause can
cer, a tobacco company lawyer argued.

Attorney Donald J. Cohn repeatedly 
stressed those themes Wednesday in 
closing arguments in a four-month trial 
of a lawsuit filed by Mrs. CipoUone’s 
widower, who claims that three tobacco 
companies contributed to her 1984 
death at age 58 a fter 40 years of 
smoking. /

“ Mrs. CipoUone enjoyed smoking, 
and that was why she continued to 
smoke, and she didn’t want anyone to 
teU her not to do it,’ ’ Cohn, who repre
sents Liggett Group Inc., told jurors in 
the courtroom packed with about ISO 
spectators.

In the U.S. District Court lawsuit

against I^gett, Lorillard Inc. and Phi
lip Morris Co., Antonio CipoUone con
tends they misled the public about the 
dangers of cigarettes.

If the jury awards the 64-year-old re
tired construction worker damages, 
which are not specified, it would be the 
first time a tobacco company has been 
ordered to pay Uability claims brought 
by smokers and their famiUes.

Attorneys for the other companies 
were scheduled to present summations 
today.

The case, filed in 1983, is one of fewer 
than a dozen smoker UaUUty lawsuits 
to reach a jury, and other lawyers 
bringing similar actions say a CipoUone 
victory could spur a new wave of Utiga- 
tion.,Smoking opponents argue that a 
defeat for CipoUone might permanently 
stifle such lawsuits because of the 
effort, time and expense put into the

case by his side.
The case was expected to go to the 

jury Monday.
Cohn caUed Mrs. CipoUone an intelU- 

gent, strong-wiUed person who “ was 
used to making decisions for herself 
•and famUy.... She did what she wanted 
to do.”

The case rests on “ the simple prop
osition that if you beUeve the testin)ony 
of Rose CipoUone and her famUy, that 
she smoked cigarettes because she 
wanted to and because she liked to, 
even though she knew the risks,”  then 
the jury “ should return a verdict for 
Liggett and Myers,”  Cohn said.

Cohn returned often to her own testi
mony, given in 1984 and read to the jury, 
and noted her response during an inter
view with an addiction expert who re
minded her of the first Surgeon Gener
al’s report on smoking in 1964:

“ ‘I didn’t want to hear it. I Uked to

smoke. I Uked the way I looked. It gave 
me something to do.’ ”

CipoUone says the com panies, 
through inadequate research and a fai
lure to pubUcize what they knew about 
the dangers of smoking, should be held 
Uable for damages in his wife’s death.

However, Cohn asserted that the 
companies had a First Amendment 
right to express their beUef that smok
ing has not been proven to cause 
cancer.

“ There was a raging controversy ab
out smoking and health in the press, and 
in a free country, people are entitled to 
express an <q»nion, and that was what 
was going on,”  he said.

Through a series of pretrial rulings 
and a major decision last month by the 
trial judge, H. Lee Sarokin, most of 
CipoUone’s claims were cut from the 
lawsuit.

The ju ry  must s t ill determ ine 
whether each company intentipnaUy 
misrepresented claims about the health 
consequences of smoking and whether 
each conspired to do so. As for Liggett, 
the jury wiU consider claims that the 
company faUed to warn the public ab
out the risks of its products, and 
whether Liggett violated its wajjanty 
duties.

Mrs. CipoUone smoked L iggett ’s 
cigarettes before 1966, the year warn
ings were put on cigarette packs. The 
courts have ruled that the warnings 
pre-empt faUure-to-wam claims after 
that year.

Both sides presented dozens of wit
nesses, including company executives, 
company researchers, physicians, 
m edical experts, advertising and 
marketing experts and Cipcdlone fami
ly members.

Industrial fire

(A T I

Thick black smoke pours from the Coleman 
Industrial Complex in North Chicago, lU., 
Wednesday afternoon. The explosion and

fire that ripped through the industrial park 
injured at least nine and residents of the 
area were evacuated.

144 contestants resume quest 
for National Spelling Bee title

Arizona Supreme Court asked to 
dismiss charges against Mecham

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — With 
opening arguments in former 
Gov. Evan Mecham’s criminal 
trial just hours away, the Arizona 
Supreme Court was deciding to
day whether to let them begin.

Attorneys for Mecham and his 
brother, Willard, made a last- 
minute bid Wednesday for dis
missal of charges that they con
cealed a $350,000 campaign loan.

The high court was asked to 
otherwise return the charges to a 
state grand jury or delay the trial 
so the justices could consider the 
matter further.

Tmc cum i was expected to issue 
a decision before today’s sche
duled start of opening arguments 
in Maricopa County Superiori 
Court.

The M ech am s’ a ttorneys 
argued Wednesday before the 
Supreme Court that the grand 
jury that indicted the pair Jan. 8 
was lied to and was discouraged 
from calling witnesses or review
ing transcripts of earlier testi
mony.

Assistant Attorney General 
William Schafer I II  countered 
that the grand jurors were neith
er misled nor discouraged from 
seeking any information they 
wanted.

Chief Justice Frank X. Gordon 
Jr., who presided over the state 
Senate trial that resulted in the 
first-term Republican governor’s 
impeachment, did not partici
pate in Wednesday’s proceeding.

Mecham was removed from 
office April 4 because of his Sen
ate convictimi on two unrelated 
impeachment charges.

He faces up to 22 years in prison 
if convicted on all six counts of 
perjury, willful concealment and 
filing false documents. Willard 
Mecham, his brother’s 1986 cam
paign treasurer, faces three simi
lar counts and up to 9W years in 
prison if convicted.

Lower courts have refused pre
vious defense motions to dismiss 
or remaiMl the charges for a new 
determination of probable cause.

Mecham long has contended 
the |3M,000 loan in 1986 from 
Tempe developer Barry Wolfson 
was property reported as part of 
a $465,000 lunjp sum that was 
listed as a contributim from him- 
seU.

- Accountant Roger Brown told a 
lower court Tuesday he testified 
before the grand jury that the 
$4tt,000 was the only instance in 
which contributions from ditfe- 
rent sources on different days 
wwe lumped together on finan
cial reports.

“ That man lied before the 
grand Jury,”  Mecham’s attor- 

. ney, Michael Scptt, told the Sup
reme Court on Wednesday.

Willard Mecham’s attorney, 
Joe Keilp, said there were other 
instances in his client’s “ primi
tive, manual bookkeeping sys
tem”  where various contribu
tions were lumped together.

Schafer responded that Brown 
had said those were contributions 
made either from  the same 
source or on the same day. 
“ There are no inaccuracies”  in 
Brown’s testimony, he said.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The ,144 
survivors of the first day of the 
National Spelling Bee breezed 
past words like “ stolkjaerre”  
and “ taiaha,”  but npw things 
might actually get challenging.

Three rounds Wednesday of the 
61st annual renewal of the con
test, which ends today, began 
with relatively simple words but 
quickly moved into tougher ones. 
Fifty-six contenders out of a re
cord field of 200 were winnowed 
out.

Donald R. Surratt, 13, of Coal- 
wood, W. Va., found himself spell
ing “ ego”  in Round One and suc
cessfully negotiating his way two 
rounds later through “ stolkjaer
re,”  a two-wheeled cart used in 
Norway. Kanika Bahl, 12, of 
Beavercreek, Ohio, tackled “ up
right” as her first word but had to 
master “ taiaha,”  a club used as a 
weapon in New Zealand, to sur
vive.

While Wednesday’s selections 
came from study lists the contes
tants were given previously, 
most of today’s woi^s will not, 
said Alex J. Cameron, an English 
professor at the University of 
Dayton who is the event’s master 
of ceremonies.

“ There will be a drastic shift in 
the mortality rate,”  said Camer
on, who has been reading the 
words to challengers for the last 
eight competitions and in bee 
parlance is the contest’s pro- 
nouncer.

Still alive in the bee is Iris Liu, a 
third-grader from Muncie, Ind.,
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who is the youngest contestant in 
the tournament’s history. Iris 
does not turn nine until June 20.

Eleven-year-old Robert Pryor 
of Washington, D.C., made it 
through the first three rounds de
spite stomach cramps so severe 
that he had to be helped to the 
microphone by his grandfather 
and a contest aide.

Wednesday’s rounds featured a 
spelling error by bee officials 
themselves.

They began distributing to re
porters a list of words that had 
been asked in the first round 
when one journalist pointed out 
that a word appeared to be mis
spelled. Indeed, “ hitchhike”  had 
come out “ hitchike”  on the bee’s 
list, and officials stopped handing 
it out while they penned in the 
missing “ h”  on ail 300 copies.

When the event began Wednes
day, there were 102 girls and 98 
boys from 47 states, the Virgin 
Islands, the District of Columbia, 
Puerto Rico, Guam and Mexico 
in the running.

None of them was yet 15 years 
old, even though contest rules 
permit entrants who have not 
reached their 16th birthdays, are 
not yet in the ninth grade and 
have not won previously.

Last year’s winner was Stepha
nie Petit, 13, from Bethel Park, 
P a ., who ¿ o rre c t ly  spelled  
“ staphylococci,”  a bacteria. In 
that contest, in which there were
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185 entrants, it t(x>k 876 words be
fore a winner was declared.

There were 485 words offered 
Wednesday.

Webster’s Third New Interna
tional Dictionary, copyright in 
1986, which seemingly weighs as 
much as some of the contestants, 
is used as the final authority by 
the judges.

Competitors are eliminated as 
soon as they misspell a word. A 
judge clangs a desktop bell to let 
each error-maker know that for 
him or her, the contest is over.

When only two contenders are 
left, the rules change. If a contes
tant misspells a word, his or her 
opponent is asked to spell it cor
rectly. If the opponent can cor
rectly spell the misspelled word 
and one additional word, a win
ner is declared.

Contest officials estimate that 8 
million to 9 million children com
peted in local tournaments that 
produced the 200 hopefuls who 
traveled to Washington for the 
finals.

The event offers $1,500 and 
other prizes to the winner.

The sponsor, the Scripps Ho
ward newspaper chain, also 
gives $1,000 to the second place 
finisher, $750 for third place, $500 
for fourth, $400 for fifto, $3(10 for 
sixth, $200 each for seventh 
through 10th, $100 each for 11th 
through 20th, and $50 to each of 
the other 180 entrants.
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Debris lies scattered around destroyed buildings at Borken brown coal mine.

Rescuers dig feverishly but 
hopes fade for trapped miners

BORKEN, West Germany (AP) — Workers dig
ging feverishly through tons of debris pulled 35 
bodies from a coal shaft rocked by a fierce explo
sion and officials said today that they were certain 
22 trapped miners had also died.

Gottfried Milde, the Hesse state interior minis
ter, said rescue workers discovered six bodies late 
thi& morning.

Family and friends had kept an all-night vigil in 
this mining town 70 miles northeast of Frankfurt, 
waiting for the latest word on Wednesday’s disas
ter, which officials attributed to a methane gas 
buildup.

Today, rescue workers used extra-sensitive 
listening devices, searching without success for 
any signs of life or tapping.

“ The chances of finding any survivors have sunk 
to zero,’ ’ said Hesse state mining director Wolf 
Boettcher.

Mayor Bernd Hessler said he did not believe sur
vivors would be found because oxygen had prob
ably run out for the miners the blast caught 330 feet 
below ground.

Erwin Braun, head of the Hesse state mining 
board, told reporters today that the explosion was 
caused by a methane gas buildup and said he 
feared none of the 57 miners who were under
ground during the blast had survived.

“ Rescue work is being hindered by heavy dam
age, and rescue teams can proceed only with ox
ygen masks,’ ’ he said, explaining that there was 
still the danger of a methane gas buildup in the 
mine.

Braun said carbon monoxide levels inside the 
mine had receded, but were still severe.

Some of the dead were found with their miners’

D u arte seriously ill with cancer
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (A P ) — The 

acting chief executive says President Jose Napo
leon Duarte is “ on the verge of death,’ ’ that one of 
the hemisphere’s staunchest U.S. allies has cancer 
of the stomach and liver.

The 62-year-oId Duarte is in Walter Reed Army 
Medical Center in Washington D.C. for diagnosis 
and treatment.

With prospects for his return to the presidency 
dimming by the hour, Salvadorans face additional 
uncertainty heaped upon an already confusing 
national panorama of war and economic stagna
tion.

Vice President Rodolfo C^astiUo Claramount, the 
acting chief executive, told journalists Wednesday 
“ it has been confirmed that President Duarte has a 
cancerous bleeding ulcer in the stomach. Today’s 
(Wednesday’s) examination ... showed that the liv
er is also affected by cancer”

Castillo Claramount said an official prognosis 
would be issued today by doctors at Walter Reed, 
where Duarte has been hospitalized since his 
arrival there Tuesday night.

The vice president read part of the 41st Psalm, 
which talks of people hoping for their enemy’s 
death, then added: “ Unfortunately in the past 
days, this kind of situation has come up in the 
counti>.’ ’

“ I ask for a minimal expression of humanity, of 
charity. A fellow man’s pain cannot be toyed with. 
No one can doubt the word of a man on the verge of 
death, who has had the courage to say it,’ ’ he said.

Duarte is in the last year of his five-year term 
and his image and influence have been so eroded 
that his absence is expected to have little impact on 
El Salvador’s already staggering problems.

When he assumed the presidency in 1984, a popu
lar and dynamic Duarte was hailed as a figure of 
historic proportions who would lead the country 
out of decades of conflict and widespread misery. 
But very little of what he promised has been 
wrought.

An 8-year-old civil war between U.S.-backed 
government forces and leftist guerrillas continues 
unabated.

The economy is in a shambles. The average Sal
vadoran’s real income is almost 40 percent below 
what it was at the start of the war. About 500,000 
people — 10 percent of the population — has b^n  
displaced to squalid shantytowns and refugee 
camps.

Because of the lack of security, investment is 
virtually nil.

Duarte’s absence “ could even make things 
easier. In himself, because of the way he is, he is an 
obstacle,’ ’ businessman Tomas Pineda com
mented Wednesday before word came of the grav
ity of Duarte’s illness.

“ Duarte leaves the country with an incurable 
political disease, because of the failure of the coun
terinsurgency plan. Duarte leaves and the pecóle 
remain to carry out the revolution,’ ’ the guerrillas 
said in a broadcast on one of their clandestine radio 
station.

Human rights activists: Widespread 
army brutality in occupied lands

ARURA, Occupied West Bank (AP) — Israeli 
human rights activists accuse their nation’s sol
diers of widespread brutality in the occupied lands 
and say such tactics are prolonging the six-month- 
oM Palestinian uprising.

In one case, an Arab resident of this isolated 
village said soldiers pelted him with rocks for two 
hours last month as he sat handcuffed in a pit. Two 
hand-sized spots of dried blood were visible in the 
pit several days later.

In another village, Arabs alleged troops forced 
them to remove roadblocks as they tried to evacu
ate a 15-year-old shot by soldiers in a clash — inten
tionally wasting crucial minutes of the boy’s life. 
The youth died the same day.

In a third case, a 70-year-old man claimed troops 
threw him into a 12-foot-deep well in his garden and 
elosMl the lid. The man, who suffered sprained 
ankles and a fractured lower back, said he sat in 
two feet of cold water for six hours before being 
rescued.

The army said initial investigations proved the 
allegations in all three cases to be unfounded, 
adding that stddiers were cleared of wrong-doing.

Army officials aeknoerledged that sonte soldiers 
have brutalised Palestinians, but described these 
cases as “ exceptions.’ '

Parliament member Dedi Zucker of the liberal 
Citxens Rights Movement disagrees: “ There are 
too many cases to describe them as exceptions.’ ’

Ambassador’s car hit by gunfi

breathing masks on, he said, which means they 
survived the blast and apparently ran out of air. 
The breathing devices provide about three hours’ 
of oxygen.

Other miners were killed by the explosion itself 
and wiU be hard to identify because of the extent of 
their injuries, Braun said.

The blast blew the roofs off at least three work 
buildings at the mine, knocked down sheds and 
shattered windows. Eight miners on the surface 
were critically injured by flying debris.

“ My son Dieter is down there. He’s been a miner 
for 20 years,’ ’ said Werner Henke, an elderly man 
who was waiting overnight at his son’s house.

In a building not far from the mine shaft, wives 
and other relatives of the missing workers were 
consoling each other, but even they expressed little 
hope their loved ones would be saved.

“ ’That was an incredible explosion,’ ’ said 60- 
year-old Gerhard Hettmanczyk, whose son-in-law 
Alfred Wiremba was among the missing.

About 30 rescuers worked inside the mine 
through the night. Hundreds of others worked 
under floodlights above ground, pumping fresh air 
into the shaft and acting as support for the rescue 
teams.

Most of the miners in the shaft at the time of the 
blast were in their 30s and 40s and some of them 
were T:trks, officials said.

Such incidents, he said this week, deeply affect 
the Palestinians. He quoted an unnamed senior 
defense official as telling legislators “ harassment 
and maltreatment by soldiers’ ’ were to blame for 
prolonging unrest.

Palestinians in the occupied West Bank and the 
Gaza Strip have been protesting Israeli rule since 
Dec 8. More than 200 Palestinians and two Israelis 
have been killed in the upheaval.

Zucker has psked the Ciefense Ministry to check 
10 com^dafaits, including three in which troops are 
accused ot besting Arabs to death in the Gaza 
Strip. And Israel’s Civil Rights Associations have 
forwarded 17 complaints, mainly concerning bru
tality.

Neither received detailed responses, and the 
Justice Ministry is now reviewing army and police 
investigation methods.

BEIRUT. Lebanon (A P )— U .S. 
Ambassador John Kelly ’s car 
was hit in a brief exchange (d gun
fire between bis bodyguards and 
a Christian militia patrol in east 
Beirut today, but t ^  envoy was 
not hurt, police said.

A police spokesman, who can
not be named under standing reg
ulations, said only one bullet hit 
the hood of Kelly’s armor-plated 
limousine.

The spokesman said the shoot
ing occurred when Kelly’s body
guards in two escort cars fired in 
the air with automatic rifles, 
“ apparently to make way for the 
ambassador’s convoy”  in a traf
fic-jammed street in the Sin Fil 
neighborhood.

The ambassador’s motorcade 
was heading fo r the heavily 
guarded U.S. Embassy com
pound in the suburb of Aukar.

The police spokesman said Kel
ly was in a dark blue bullet-proof 
limousine driving between the 
two escort vehicles.

A militia patrol from President

Amin Gemayel’s right-wing Pha
lange Party, which was in the 
area, “ opened fire in the air, too, 
in an effort to stop Kelly’s convoy 
to check what was happening,”  
the spokesman said.

“ K e lly ’ s bodyguards fired 
three bullets attbe Phalangists in 
a white Mercedes-Benz a ^  the 
patrol fired back,”  the spokes
man said.

“ Kelly’s car was hit by one bul
let in the hood and the convoy con
tinued on its way to the embas
sy,”  the spokesman added. He 
did not elaborate.

A U.S. Embassy spokesman, 
who spoke on condition of anony
mity, said: “ The ambassador 
and all his escorts are fine.”  He 
refused to elaborate.

In another development, police 
said three members of the Ira
nian-backed Hezbollah, or Party 
of God, were wounded in a brief 
firefight with rival Shiite Moslem 
of the Syrian-aided Amal militia 
in south Beirut on Wednesday 
night.

A  police spokesman said the

five-m inu te fir e f ig h t  in the 
Shiyah district ended when Sy
rian troops intervened.

The clash was the first reported 
between the two sides since Syria 
d ep lo y ed  2,400 so ld ie rs  in 
Beirut’s southern slums on Fri
day and Saturday to end thr^ 
weeks of street battles between 
the two militias in which nearly 
300 people were killed and 1,000 
wouiided.

Amal accused Hezbollah of 
provoking the clash and said the 
three wounded militiamen were 
armed with silencer-equipped 
pistols.

Hezbollah said Amal militia
men (^ n e d  fire on the three “ un
arm ed ’ ’ Hezbollahis as they 
drove to Shiyah to check on their 
apartments.

D r. L .J . Z a c h ry
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About 170 people had been employed at the 
brown-coal mine owned by Preussen Elektra of 
Hanover, one of the largest West German utility 
compames.

The mine is set m a field, with the nearest resi
dences about 500 yards away.
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One widely publicized caae occurred May 18 dur
ing an army raid of Arura. Mohammed Awad, 23, 
said he was arretted and handcuffed in nearby 
hills, where stridiers placed him and two other 
villagers into four-foot-deep stone ptU.
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“ There were about 20 to 25 soldiers who prited 
me and the others wUb stones,”  he said in an inter
view at his home. After two hours, a soldier yanked 
him up by bis hair when he couldn’t  stand up be
cause moet of his body was covered by stones. 
Awed said.
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Lightning has struck over a thousand times since 
1966 at “TEXAS,” the musical drama that plays 
nightly except Sundays in Palo Duro Canyon from 
July 15 through Aug. 27.

Singing and dancing are an important part of the 
“TEXAS” production, as in this opening scene at 
Pioneer Amphitheatre.

TEXAS’ begins 1988 season June 15
CANYON — “ TEXAS”  begins its 23rd sea

son at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 15 in the 
open-air Pioneer Amphitheatre beneath the 
cliffs of Palo Duro Canyon.

The musical drama will play nightly ex
cept Sundays through Aug. 27 in the state 
park near Canyon and Amarillo.

Opening night festivities this year will hon
or previous and current board members of 
the Texas Panhandle Heritage Foundation, 
the non-profit producer of “ TEXAS.”

A reception in honor of the board is sche
duled for 7:30 p.m. in the flag area on the 
patio prior to the first performance. The 
group will also be recognized during the 
show.

This is part of a continuing effort this year 
to reward the 150 persons from 40 surround
ing communities of the Texas Panhandle who 
make up the foundation.

One-half million dollars in renovations dur
ing the past three years can be seen in the 
show's costumes, sets ami sound and light 
equipment.

The famed thunderstorm scene takes on a

new dimension, while the favorite fire ballet 
is danced through a haze of realistic smoke.

Cowboys and Indians mount horses as the 
story of early Panhandle life unfolds. A 
romantic triangle brings the struggles be
tween a farmer and rancher to life while they 
battle the fierce elements of nature.

An eventual collaboration produces a rail
road and a new town for the area.

Written by Pulitzer Prize-winning author 
Paul Green, “ TEXAS”  is the dream of found
er Margaret Harper. Having read about 
Green and his outdoor dramas in Reader’s 
Digest in 1960, she wrote the famous letter 
that drew Green to Palo Duro Canyon.

It took six years to raise the money, build 
the theatre and for Green to complete the 
script. Today, the script remains virtually 
unchanged, but talent and the latest sound 
and light technology have been added. Ideas 
that Green envisioned in 1966 but were tech
nically impossible are now a reality.

Top talent from across the Southwest has 
become a trademark as “ TEXAS”  offers 
semi-professionals the opportunity to play to

near-full houses each night with an average 
of 1,600 persons in attendance. This year the 
cast of 80 comes from 13 states and one fore
ign country.

Last year, 100,000 persons traveled from 
every state and 84 foreign countries to see the 
production. Over 1.8 million have seen 
“ TEXAS”  since its beginning.

Reservations are encouraged and may be 
obtained by calling the “ TEXAS”  office at 
665-2181 or by writing “ TEXAS,”  P.O. Box* 
268, Canyon, 79015.

In the event that all seats have been re
served, it is still possible to get tickets. Be at 
the canyon box office at 6 p.m. to sign a wait
ing list. CanceUations occur, and in addition 
some 250 step-seats are never sold in adv
ance.

The waiting list is called at 7:45 p.m. to 
distribute tickets in the order names were 
signed.

An optional chuckwagon barbecue is 
served by Sutphen’s of Amarillo before each 
performance from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Reserva
tions are not necessary, and dinner is not 
included in ticket prices.

Students honored at Wilson awards assembly
Students at Woodrow Wilson 

E lem entary School received 
awards May 27 in an awards 
assembly at the school.

Winners in the selected cate
gories are:

PERFECT ATTENDANCE 
(Grades K-5)

Joshua Melius, Mark Lamb, 
K a le b  S n e lg ro o e s , L a c i 
Thrasher, Lisa Dwight, Alison 
Brantley, Preston Reed, Amanda 
Howell, Kurt Jones, John Calli- 
son, James Huddleston, Tiffeni 
Jones, Tim othy Huddleston, 
Bridgette Lunsford, Joy Bowers, 
Gabriel Cowan, Mary Ann Drig
gers, Jay Hunter, Jamie Brow
nell, Donnie Middleton, Andie 
Bullard, Tommy Reeves, Dixie 
Shufelberger, Stacy Swindle, 
Brian Brownell.

ART AWARDS
Grades K-2 — Amy Hahn, 

second grade.
Grades 3-5 — Dixie Shufelber

ger, fifth grade.

PAMPA SAYS KNOW TO 
DRUGS POSTER CXINTEST 
Third Place — Jessica Caffey, 

kindergarten.
Honorable Mention — Heidi 

Searl, kindergarten
BASKETBALL 
‘HOOP SHOT’ 

CONTEST WINNER 
District, Panhandle Area and 

fifth at State — Annie Geiser, 
third grade.

MUSIC AWARDS 
Best Band Student — Odis 

Whitley, fifth grade.
Best Choir Student — Christy 

Thomas, fifth grade.
Best Choral Music — Stacy 

Sandlin, fourth grade.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

AWARDS
Grades K-2 — Outstanding 

Boy: Jeremy Knight, second 
g ra d e . O u ts ta n d in g  G ir l :  
Bethany V a lm ores , second 
grade.

Grades 3-5 — Outstanding Boy: 
Jeff Stevens, fifth grade. Out-

standing Girl: Jamie Smith, fifth 
grade.

PRESIDENTIAL 
PHYSICAL FITNESS 

AWARDS
Third Grade — Duane King, 

Jason Lee, Ray ToUerson, Shalan 
Williams.

Fourth Grade — Jamie Brow
nell, Gary Locke, Billy Thomas.

Fifth Grade — Gerald Reyes, 
Jamie Smith.

HONOR ROLL 
FOR THE YEAR

Krista Keel, Rita Rodgers, 
Laci Thrasher, Amos Valmores, 
Audrey Cooper, Lisa Dwight, 
Rachel Bowers, Heidi Cowan, 
Bethany Valmores, Joshua C. 
Franklin, Chris Lockridge, Amy 
Hahn, Marty Field.

V ick ie Fossett, Joshua H. 
Franklin, Jennifer Melius, Kris
tina P o r te r , Belynda H a ll, 
Jeremy Knight, Ryan Davis, 
John Callison, Tina Dwight, Ken
dra Flippo, Annie Geiser, Aja 
Foster, Duane King.

Pampans win mecJals at state Special Olympics
Pampa Special Olympians par

ticipated in the State Special 
Olympics Track Meet May 24-27 
in Austin. The meet was held in 
Memorial Stadium on the Uni
versity of Texas campus.

Over 3,600 athletes from across 
the state participated in the 
event. In onler to qualify for the 
state meet, each athlete must 
place first, second or third in 
their events at the area'level.

Those participating from Pam
pa were:

Jaime Arebalo — 50 meter 
dash, bronze medal; softball 
throw, silver.

Debbie Ellis — 400 m. walk 
race, bronze; standing long 
jump, silver.

Hector Estrada — 200 m. dash, 
silver; running long jump, fourth 
place.

Ritchie Fdm ar — 50 m. dash, 
s ilv e r ; standing long jump, 
silver.

Amy Hammer — 400 m. race

walk, sUver; softball throw, gold.
Tina Hinson — pentathlon, 

silver.
Trent Loter — 200 m. dash, 

silver; shot put, fourth.
Mary Helen Rivera — shot put, 

sixth.
Jennifer Roden — 200 m. dash, 

fourth; standing long jump, gold.
Raul Soriano — 200 m. dash, 

bronze; running long jump, parti
cipant.

Randy Swires — 200 m. dash, 
sUver; shot put, fourth.

Woman’s driving is less than desirable
DEAR ABBY: What do you do 

when you know you’re a terrible 
driver but have to drive? I can’t 
afford to take a cab everywhere, 
and the bus system where I live is 
inadequate.

I am 22 and have been driving for 
four years. In that time. I’ve had 
one major accident (both cars 
totaled, no serious injuries, thank 
G ^), and three minor but expensive 
accidents — and I can’t count the 
number of near hits. My insurance 
rate is sky-high and my reputation 
as a driver is terrible.

Abby, I’m an intelligent, compe
tent woman, but when I get behind 
a wheel, I tend to ecrew up. I never 
drink and drive. I do play the radio 
— only moderately loud — but I

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

never fiddle with it while the car is 
moving. I almost always drive 
alone, so it’s not that I get involved 
in conversation and take my mind 
off the road. I can’t figure out why 
I make such awful errors in judg
ment

Please help me before 1 kill 
somebodyl

LORETTA

DEAR LORE’TTA: Even

though yon have a Iloenae to 
drive, I think yon shoald take a 
coorae in driver's education in 
order to improve your driving. 
In the meantime, yon oonld 
minimise yonr risk by riding to 
and from work with a co- 
worker and anywhere else writh 
a fHend when poeMMe. And 
when yon abaolntely mnst 
drive, concentrate 100 percent 
on yonr driving. (P.8. Have yon

Amarillo hospital to 
participate in telethonl

Shane Mitchell, Joy Bowers, 
Stacy Sandlin, Misty Chambers, 
Laura Miller, Sharon Fredrick
son, Angie Downs, Billy ’Thomas, 
Andie Bullard, Christy Thomas, 
Stacy Swindle, Shanda Winton, 
Robi Franklin.

SPELLING BEE
PARTICIPANTS

Champion — Kay Bowers, 
fourth grade.

Alternate Champion — Jeree 
Waters, fifth grade.

WOODROW WILSON 
BEST CITIZEN

Christy Thomas, Shawn Treat.
PRESIDENTIAL 

ACADEMIC FITNESS 
AWARDS

Adrienne Bullard, Chantel 
Bush, Jerem y E llio tt, Robi 
Franklin, Martin Rozier, Jamie 
Smith, Stacy Swindle, Thomas 
Reeves, Cole ’I%fertlller, Jeree 
Waters, Christy Thomas, Tausha 
’Thrasher, Odis Whitley,'Shanda 
Winton.

Je ff Tnm er — 100 m. dash, 
sixth; standing long jump, sixth.

David Wagner — pentathlon, 
gold.

’The 400-meter relay team was 
made up o f Estrada, Loter, 
Soriano and Swires and received 
a silver medal.

’The pentathlon is made up of 
five evoits: high jump, running 
long jump, 100 m. da^ , 400 m. 
race and shot put. ’The athletes 
receive points in each event and a 
medal for their combined score.

A M A R IL L O  — N orthw est 
Texas Hospital will again be part 
of the 1988 ChUdren’s Miracle 
Network Telethon, announced 
L y n e l l  L a ru e , h o s p ita l 
spokesman.

The 21-hour telethon will air 
live from Disneyland, Walt Dis
ney Worid and Tokyo Disneyland 
on June 4-5, benefiting 160 hospit
als for children worldwide.

Having raised $41 million from 
1987 efforts alone, the Children’s 
Miracle Network Telethon is the 
largest television fund-raising 
event in the history of telethons. 
In just five years, the telethon has 
raised more than $110 million for 
children.

KAMR-’TV will air the national 
telethon as well as broadcast the 
NWTH local effortr Each hour at 
the telethon is made up (d a 40- 
minute national segment and a 
20-nünute local appeal hosted by 
Mary Hughes and Steve Oakley.

Established in 1983, the Chil
dren’s Miracle Network Telethon 
is unique in that 100 percent of the

JIM McMAHON

RICH LITTLE

numey raised stays in the 
munity of the donor, to benefit I 
local ehildren’a hospital. In 1987J 
1986 and 1985, over $300,000 hasl 
been raised locally to benefit the! 
children’s hos^tal at NWTH.

NWTH treats children of aUl 
afflictions, including birth de-l 
fects, accidents and muscular! 
and cardiovascular diseases. 
NWTH has also been responsible,! 
through the Children’s Health! 
Foundation which sponsors the! 
telethon, for sending doctors and! 
nurses to area hospitals to teach] 
new techniques. The neonatal di
vision at NWTH is the only fácil-1 
ity of its kind between Lubbock] 
and Denver.

More than 100 television, re-j 
cording, movie and sports perso
nalities will appear on the 1988 
show June 4-5. Some of these in
clude Bob Hope, Marie Osmond, 
John Schneider, Merlin Olsen, 
Marilyn McCoo, Mary Hart, Rich | 
Little, Jim McMahon and Mal- 
colm-Jamal Warner. All celebri-1 
ties donate their time and talent | 
to the telethon.

Theme of this year’s show is [ 
“ Make a Miracle Happen.”  The 
telethon originated from the 
Osmond Studios in Orem, Utah. It 
is produced by the Osmond 
Foundation, which is a non-profit | 
organization founded by the per
forming Osmond family.

Through the efforts of dedi
cated physicians and staff in the I 
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at 
NWTH, the mortality rate has 
been reduced from 25 per 1,000 in | 
1978 to seven per 1,000 in 1986.

’The Children’s Health Founda
tion was established to promote | 
and foster maternal and child 
health care in the Texas Panhan
dle. Gifts and grants are used to 
provide equipment, education 
and supplies to augment and ex
pand the services rendered by 
NWTH.

Local sponsors of the 1988 tele
thon are Ck>ca-Ck>l|i Bottling Ck>., 
Burger King, Plains Creamery, 
floors. Toot ’n Totum, Amarillo 
Imports and Dairy Queen, includ
ing the Pampa Dairy Queen.

Items purchased with dona
tions from previous telethons in
clude a noiünvasive blood press
ure monitor, cardiac monitors, a 
neonatal/pediatric monitor with 
r e c o rd e r ,  fe ta l  m on ito rs , 
Sechrist ventilators, apnea moni
tors and a life pack, used to treat 
EKG of infants and adolescents 
in cardiac distress.

’The NWTH 1988 wish list in
cludes a neonatal/pediatric 
monitor, strip recorders for ex
isting monitors, printer and 
monitor, special crib, youth in
tensive care unit bed. Level I 
fluid warmer, neonatal high fre
quency oscillatory ventilator, ox
ygen analyzers, ultrasonic in
strument washer and sterilizer, 
homing stabelet, fetal monitors, 
dinamaps, labor beds, transport 
incubator, cardiac/apnea moni
tors, autosyringes, isolettes and 
blanket warmers.

Travis names stu(jents 
to six weeks honor roll

checked out your vision? Your 
reflexes? Your depth percep
tion?) My hat is off to you for 
recognising a serious problem 
and wanting to do something 
about it. Our hospitals (and 
cemeteries) are filled with peo
ple who are there because 
somebody shouldn’t have been 
driving — but did. ^

DEAR ABBY: ’Fell "Appalled in 
Ckikwado” that I’m just as sarpriasd 
as he was that the high school 
pri^cipri flew the high school flag 
at half-mast.

NmmaHy on dry land, flags are 
flown at ‘‘half-staff,’’ because most 
mssts sre on ships.

CHARLES 'fHOMAS CHECK, 
DALLAS

Travis Elementary School’s 
honor roll for the final six weeks 
of the spring 1988 semester is: 

FIRST GRADE 
Mrs. Hupp: Vanessa Fisher, 

Shannon Craig, Tonya Unruh, 
Ricky Conner, Casey Andreen, 
Marsha Bailey, Joel Barker, 
Brandon D ecker, M ich e lle  
Doucette, Miah Ebel, Randall 
Ellis, Carrie Howell, Amanda 
Longan, Thann Scoggin, Jemar 
Williams, Ronella Williams.

Mrs. Miller: Erik Botello, Hol
ly Brooks, Tyson Enterline, 
Michelle Etchison, Andy Fer- 
nuik, Shanna Fry, Erich Greer, 
Tonya Helton, Andrea Koch, 
Chris Newkirk, Pat Stach, Joel 
Thompson, Jonathan Waggoner, 
Robin Williams, Rebecca Rol- 
lison.

Mrs. Wilson: Shari Albus, Joel 
Bolz, Kyle Gamblin, Billy Hack- 
ett, Kevin Helfenbein, Stacy Hud
dleston, Lisa Kirkpatrick, Jenny 
L loyd, Jerem y M ille r, Jacy 
Padgett, Alison Piersall, Zane 
Powers, Erica Roberts, Lindsay 
Scribner, Corey Sharp, Amy 
Simpson, Mandy Wells.

SECOND GRADE 
Mrs. Laflin: Brandi Campbell, 

Peter Caswell, Brandon C ^ee , 
Lucas JaramiUo, Brent Johnson, 
Rachel Laycock, Chad Lloyd, 
Kelly Money, Michael Plunk, 
Brandon  R ich a rd s, A p ril 
Roundy, Justin Welch, Dottle 
Youngblood.

Mrs. Penrlfsy: Tysm Alexan
der, Michelle Bilyeu, Lani Broad- 
dus, David Dennis. Jennifer 
Edmison, Andrew Hanks, NiKaa 
Howerton, Am anda Potter, 
Joshua Rodriquez. K lBberly  
Thorum , Jason Velasques, 
Daniel Wilson, Andy HalviiL  

Mrs. Mnien; Janies Thaxton, 
Daniel Vasques, Chad Wilson, 
Kelly Davis, Heather Herndon,

H ea th er  R obben , Am anda 
‘Thacker, Nicole Watson, Rebec
ca Richmond.

’THIRD GRADE 
Mrs. W ells: Mike Vaughn, 

Gregory Unruh, Nicole Meason, 
Katy Fortin, Heather Ferauik, 
Wade Bruce, Deena Bridges, 
James Barker, Keely Topper, 
Amy Morris.

Mrs. Forister: Kellie Carter, 
J.P. (Conner, Willie Gatlin, Katri
na Hopson, Shawn Mize, (Christ
ina Peterson, Kendra Ray, Ryan 
Schumacher, Jami Baker, Rickie 
Botello, Brian Brown, Carla 
(Chappell. Chris Dehls, Deborah 
Dilley, Jennifer Hodges, Mark 
Spencer, Becky Thrasher, Misty 
Wortham, Brad Drosell.

Mrs. Zemanek: Kristi Carter, 
Andrea Ellis, Selina Hood, Keith 
Jacoby, Todd Rollison, Lana 
Richmo^, Amanda Sims.

FOURTH GRADE 
Mrs. Cernelsen: Jay Brad- 

dock, Misty Ferrell, Brian Hel
fenbein, Megan Hill, Gabriel 
J a ram illo , Jerem e Stone, 
Jeremy Unruh.

Mrs. Harvey: Kim Dittberner, 
Ryan Cook, Wes Lang, Debra 
Smith, Erin Alexander, Robert 
Cozart, Brad Haralson.

Mrs. Meere: Ricky Brown, 
Treat Davis, Rhonda Gmuiey, 
Serenity King, Justin Lawley, 
Karan Thrasher, Trhiidee Sum- 
OMrs, Stephanie Williams, Ann 
Undenrood.

FIFTH GRADE 
Mr. Lanes Denise Eppison, 

Amy Frazimr, Justin M o i^ , Au-̂  j 
dra Shelton, Justia WeriWooks. ' 

Mrs. Lane: Matthew Casw^, 
Danette Hoover, Kyle ParneU, 
MMW Scribner, Valerie Thonim,

Mrs. l ^ s  Mechelle Abbott, 
Eric Jones, Luke Long. Jeremy 
Morris.
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T o d a y ’s C ro ssw o rd  
Puzzle

ACR O SS

'•1 Canin« cry 
Criad
Antiprohibition-

• ’ iata
'A 2  TV acoaaaory
*: (abbf.)

13 Chaara (Sp.)
14 Architact _  

Saarinan
15 Stratch out 

^6  Zoo
18 Mathod
20 Maka fraa
21 Blua dya 
23 Turn«
27 Fiah lung«

'  30 Ratraahing bav- 
araga (2 wd«.| 

';32S««d 
' ,  covering
^;33___ tha

, ground floor 
'34 Posaaaaad 
3S Horaa doctor, 

for abort 
'  36 Author of 

"Picnic"
37 Military cap
38 Intanaify
40 Talagraph 

inventor
41 Stares
42 Wading bird 
44 —  for Two 
46 The of

Wrath
50 Geographical 

dictionary 
■ ■ 54 Entartainar 

Sumac 
’ 55 Copycat 
• 56 _  Domini
57 Typa of liquor
58 Actor Randall
59 Coma close
60 Full of (suff.)

4 _ lib
5 Smyrna figs
6 Encloaura
7 Ivan tha 

Tarribta
8 Hoad
9 Eternally (abbr.)

10 Bi plus one
11 Wooden tub 
17 Donated
19 Lofty 
22 Loiter
24 Upper air
25 Harvests
26 _  Hawkins Day
27 Kind of 

hammer
28 Actress Dunne
29 Suppia 
31 Runner

Sebastian 
33 Business 

abbreviation
36 Mosaic piaca
37 Bitter nut 
39 Blood vassal

M

M

Answer to Previous Puzzle
H f oIM

M

n
E t n e

o
E D O  D O O D O

M U
1 T

A T l
C IT I

O F t1
O L E
N 1 L
A T E

_E _8
III _C
IM _V _E
|T _8 E O
iT _Y m m■ [[ _E
nr _t _i_ 2^
[M _E CI
r * M E s

40 Glass to raftect 
imaga

43 Capa Kennedy 
rockat

4 5___ angle
47 Fira (comb. 

formi
48 Australian birds

49 Ditto
50 Channel
51 NCOS 

address

52 Buddhism type
53 Chemical suffix

1 2 n
12

16

18

27 28 29

D O W N

1 Actor Montand
2 Gooey
3 VP s 

superior

10 1 1

24 2S 2«

60 61 62

66

68 J
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T H E  W IZAR D O F ID By Brant Poritar and Johnny Hort

EEK & MEEK By Howl« Schneider

WHATftDflM! MAKES MXI 
GIAD MX) POSSESS A SAAAIX. 
UVIIÜG.BREATHIIOG RARíOF 
THIS UWIVERSE-DOESIUT IT ?

r  OUOULCWT
w o e w j...

(c)1988 by NE A. Inc

B.C. By Johnny Hart

DO ytoo MAVe A COURSE Fíoe p e o p l e  w h o  c a n t -  R e A O f

--------------7 ---------------------------- ------------------------

HOW PO YÖU fíNOWTHlSiSMr A
p io c te  factor/  r

Astro~Grapb
by hernice bed« otol 

Je n e A lM B
Shared enterpiiaaa wW hold special 
promlae for you In tha year ahead, «ape- 
daily N you're aaeoclatad with a parson 
who has axperttae In that parhoular 
Hold.
QCMMI (May 21-June 20) Situations 
wdiara you have something In comnwn 
wHh another parson wM ba your strong 
suit today. MaxlmlsM 'your nflorts In 
thoaa arses. Major changea ara ahead 
-tor Oamlnis In tha coming year. Sand 
tor your Astro-Oraph predictions today. 
M«N t l  to Astro-O ra^, c/o this naws- 
ptpm, P.O. Box 91426, Clavaland. OH 
44101-3428. Be aura to state your zodi
ac sign.
CANCER (Juna 21 -M y 22) You won’t 
anjoy tialrig a toner today, so try to 
make plans that inefude convivial com
panions. Don't wait tor them to coll you. 
LEO (M y St-Aug. 22) You are lik«^ to 
ba In more of an Industrious mood than 
a social one today. Try to Involv« your
self in aomothing productiv« that Is not 
a trivotoua waste of tim«.
VRMK) (Aus. 22 Sept 22) Today, busl- 
naas Mended with pleasure. In proper 
proportion, could turn out to be a'pr<Ât- 
abla mixtura. Sodallz« with people «wio 
share similar commercial Inlarasts. < 
LKNU (SapL 22-OoL 23) Don’t be 
afraid to tackle tough assignments to
day. because you'll gain momentum as 
you go along. You're a stronger finisher 
than a starter.
SCORPIO (OoL 24-Nov. 22) If you are 
anchored too long In one place today. It 
could make you feel restless and un
easy. Qet out and move around a little. 
SAOITTARIUS (Now. 23-Oec. 21) You'll 
be a more competent manager of your 
resources than usual today. Additional
ly. you could also be rather astute at 
wiggling your way into profitable deals. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. If )  Person
al freedom and the Independence to de
vote your day to your own Interests will 
be inriportant to you. Sidestep situations 
where others try to Impose on your 
time.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. If )  This Is a 
good day to take care of private matters 
that you atone know how to handle. 
Once they are out of the way. It wilt en
hance your peace of mind.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Something 
for which you've been hoping Is found
ed on a realistic premise. Don’t let oth
ers discourage you today If they see It 
from a different viewpoint.
ARIES (March 21-AprN I f )  Everyone is 
appreciative of acknowledgment, and 
thia win be espaciatly true of you today. 
Others wHl now become aware of one of 
your recent achievements.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Although 
you’ll take your Involvements seriously 
today, you’H stHI be phitosophicai re
garding their outcome. Your attitude 
wHi be a big plus when dealing with 
associates.

M ARVIN By Tom Armstrong

I'VE FOUND THAT FOR
l o n g e r  w e a r  a n d
BETTER TRACTION...

IT'5 A  C5000 IDEA TO ' 
ROTATE YOUR 60CKS 

EVERY 2 0  MILES 
OR SO

ALLEY CX)P By Dove Graue

WE FOUND  ̂ BRRRN! THERE’S 
TOOOLA! /SOMETHING ABOUT 

THIS PLACE THAT 
GIVES ME AN UNEASY 

FEEUN6, A l l e y .'

r .. l e t s  g e t /  t h a t  
THIS OVER SUITS 
WITH SO I ME! I.... 

WE CAN GO > o h ; 
HOME! ^  OH

&1Í2Í

ARE
THOSE
FOOT

PRINTS?

3

YEAH. THEY SURE DO YtXJ 
ARE! WANDA WAS THINK 

RIGHT ABOUT , THEVRE 
SOMEONE ELSE ] STILL ̂  

BEING HERE! /  kROUND?

NO...WHOEVER 
WAS HERE,LEFT!

IT LOOKS 
UKE WE JUST 
MISSED 'EM!

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie The Fomily Circus By Bil Keane

TH E  BORN LOSER

«r(HU5eAJ)DHJ6A

M ARMADUKE By Brod Anderson

4 IB M  orv ied  Feetw e

ir (X > G
O BEDieN CE

SCHOOL

"Oh, come on! We both know you aren't going 
to do anything you don’t want to do!”

K IT  N ' CARLYLE By Larry Wright

-rHAil̂  VERyTHôUÉ,H«TüL, 
GhRLYte'.BOr l'M N íTlN  
ÍHC Moob ftp BPQiiöikST 

IM BCb.

fSM Sy Nf A kK

W IN TH R O P By Dick Cavalli

I  S P E N T  A L L  AIORNING- 
T R V IN Ö  T O  F IX  M V  

C R A M B L E R

r P O N T  KNOW BUT ITfe 
VERY h a r d  ID  FI X .

lu go II 
lights and I’ll watch the 

wheels spin.*

C0HPLÄ1KTS

JOHOR
chemistry

SET

3 ;  « A N u V s

a ,.. ^  ' w

I  PIP!

By Art Sonsom

U U N TC

JUNIOR--.
CHEMfSTRf

SET

C A LV IN  A N D  HOBBS
___  , I'M  HOT mL\HG.

IS TOE BEE \  YW CAUED ME 
Snu. ON HE U  HMRBAU- 

ORNOT?

y

Ok,OK. SQRW. 
tU W  HOT A HAIR 
BALL. NON,IS TOE 
BEE TOBtE 
OR NOT?

NO.

m

-  c f

By Bill Wottarson

GOOD. NONI... [1 MEANT 
•HO. THERE 
l/S ABEE* 
TODAY IS  
OPPOT.ITE 

DAY.'

DON'T K»GET_ AT lAlDNIGHT 
OPPOSITE DAY IS  CHER, Ok?

FRANK A N D  ERNEST By Bob Thovas

• MffSyHfA iSB

MA'A/N .MY EVES 
ARE BURNING..

L
( j  HAVE A THEORY.

By Cborlas M . Schaltz

I THINK ALL THESE 
P-MINU5E5 ARE P0LLUTIN6. 

THE ATMOSPHERE 1

4-2

E | ? N / e  N B V B P  G E T S
IMITAT1NÖ OLP g A ^ P A U . pAPfeSf

/

A HONOf:,
HONdg; honor.. . TÖ 5E HEi?E

PAY, TD
ACCEPT THir 
AWARP-

GARFIELD

I H ATt PLAVING 
HIRE-AND-SEEK 
V jfìJH  OPIE. rv E  
DEEN IN THie> 
BASKET FOR

T£0
By Jiai Davit

OR MAVBE I ÔHOÜLPN’T  HAVE 
MAPE OPIE COUNT TO THREE

By H 
A P ^
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Sports
Pistons bounce back

1

for overtime victory
By HOWARD ULMAN 
AP Sports Writer

BOSTON— The cold-shooting Boston Celtics are 
struggling to find the basket. Isiah Thomas and 
Adrian Dantley can show them where it is.

The Detroit duo’s marksmanship and Boston’s 
off-target tosses have put the Pistons a victory 
away from the NBA championship series and the 
Celtics in big trouble.

Boston, which has reached the final in each of the 
last four seasons, won’t get there this season unless 
it wins on the road Friday night and at home Sun
day when a seventh game will be played, if neces
sary.

With Thomas scoring 35 points and Dantley 
adding 18, Detroit overcame a 16-point deficit and 
beat Boston 102-96 in overtime Wednesday night to 
take a 3-2 lead in the best-of-seven Eastern Confer
ence final.

“ It could have been our biggest win, but we have 
a lot of hard work ahead of us" Pistons’ center Bill 
Laimbeer said.

With Boston leading 70-61, Detroit scored the 
next 14 points to go ahead 75-70 with 9:25 left in the 
fourth quarter. Thomas took four shots in that 
stretch and made them aU.

“ I said, ‘if we’re going to lose. I ’m going to go 
down shooting,’ ’ ’ said Thomas, who had 29 points 
after halftime.

With Boston lead i^  94-92 on Dennis Johnson’s 
layup with 3:52 left in overtime, Dantley made a 
free throw with 3:37 to go and a three-point play 
that gave the Pistons the lead for good, 96-94, with 
2:52 remaining. On both plays he was guarded by 
Fred Roberts, who took over when Kevin IfcHale 
fouled out with 1:59 left in the fourth quarter.

“ We wanted the ball in his (Dantley’s) hands' 
down the stretch because he had Roberts on him 
and we knew he could get to the basket," Detroit 
Coach Chuck Daly said.

Hiomas hit two free throws and a layup, making 
the score 100-94 with 1:17 to go. Boston came no 
closer than four points thereafter.

The Pistons, who broke a 21-game losing streak 
in Boston in the series opener, have won two at 
three games there in the series. The Celtics lost 
nine straight at the Pontiac Sil verdome before win
ning Game 4 Monday. The home team won all 
seven games in last year’s conference final be
tween the same teams. •

“ No matter where we play, we have to play bet
ter than we’ve been playing,”  Boston guard Jim 
Paxson said.

Mavs confident of victory
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS — In an NBA Western Conference final 
series where home warriors turn into road wimps, 
the Dallas Mavericks will try tonight to extend the 
defending world champion Los Angeles Lakers to a 
seventh and deciding game.

The Lakers lead 3-2 in a best-of-seven series that 
has had five straight blowouts.

The Mavericks are so confident they can “ hold 
serve" on their home court that Dallas owner 
Donald Carter said, “ We’re not worried about 
tonight. We’re worried about Game 7 in Los 
Angeles on Saturday.”

Los Angeles mauled the Mavericks 119-102 on 
’Tuesday night as Magic Johnson’s “ showtime" 
fun included 20 assists, two of them his no-look 
specials, and 41-year-old Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
ran the court like a young man and scored 21 
points.

’The l7-point spread was typical of the way the 
series has evolved.

’The Lakers have won by 15 and 22 points in other 
yawner games at the friendly Form while Dallas 
has inflicted 12- and 14-point losses on Los Angeles 
in rowdy Reunion Arena.

“ I really believe this game in Dallas will be diffe
rent,”  Lakers coach Pat Riley said. “ I hope we 
learned our lesson the last time we were down 
there. Our players know what’s at stake. We’d like

to end it in Dallas.
The Lakers faded badly in the fourth quarter in 

both games in Dallas, looking like a leg weary 
team.

However, the Mavericks were sent reeling by 
their sound defeat on ’Tuesday night.

“ We let them get away from us early and you 
can’t do that against the Lakers, especially in the 
Forum,”  Mavericks coach John MacLeod said. 
“ They just ran us into the ground”

Dallas is 0-9 at the Forum in playoff games.
“ We just hope we have to worry about that prob

lem again," MacLeod said. “ We have to take care 
of business first. The Lakers sense a knockout. We 
can’t let it happen."

Dallas forward Mark Aguirre called the Lakers’ 
performance on Tuesday night the finest he has 
seen.

*’ I don’t think I ’ve ever seen them play that 
well," Aguirre said.

Dallas guard Derek Harper, the hero of Game 4 
with 35 points, said the Mavericks should bounce 
back at home.

“ We haven’t lost our confidence,”  he said. *’Los 
Angeles just played an exceptional game. We just 
have to win two straight. We can do it."

Dallas has never been as far as Game 6 of the 
Western Conference finals and the Lakers are 
seeking to become the first team in 19 years to win 
consecutive NBA titles. Pistons* Lalmttéer urges his teammates on.

Triangle drops Lions
Triangle Energy improve to 6-2 tin Johnson reached first on a

. on the year with a 7-3 win over 
Lions Club in a Babe Ruth (13- 
year old) game last night.

Despite a good pitching per
formance by Mitch Spence, the 
Lions trailed 2-0 after four in
nings and Spence was lifted in 
favor of Jason Johnson, who com
pleted the game for the Lions.

Although Spence and Johnson 
allowed only one hit each, un
timely errors and seven walks 
proved to be the Lions’ undoing.

A good defensive effort was 
turned in by Triangle in holding 
the Lions to only three runs. In 
the bottom of the fourth with two 
out and the bases loaded. Will 
Winbome hit a drive to the out
field, but John Bilyeu came on to 
make the catch and perserve a 2-0 
Triangle lead.

John D onnelly and Jason 
Brantley each pitched three in
nings, holding the Lions to four 
hits. Mark Woelfle was called on 
in the seventh inning and picked 
up the save.

In the seventh, the Lions’ Jus-

throwing error, then was thrown 
out by catcher Dave Davis on a 
steal attempt of second. Woelfle 
then struck out the next two bat
ters to end the game.

Donnelly, who was the winning 
pitcher, struck out three, walked 
two and gave up one hit? Brantley 
struck out five, walked three and 
yielded three runs on three hits.

Brantley with a trip le and 
Micah Brooks with a single were 
the top hitters fo r Triangle. 
Spence had a double for the Lions 
while Brad Smiley, Jason John
son and Kevin Savage had one 
single each.

Signups tonight 
in 16-18 league

Signup for the Babe Ruth 16-18 
year-ol(] league will be held from 
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. tonight at the 
Optimist Club.

Coaches are also needed and in
terested persons should be at the 
Optimist Club during the signup 
time.

Duncan, Dunlap whip up on foes
Duncan and Dunlap Indust

rial picked up lopsided wins in 
Major League (11-12) baseball 
action Wednesday night at 
Optimist Park,

Duncan pounded out 13 hits 
in an 18-2 win over Celanese 
while Dunlap shut o ff Glo- 
Valve Service 10-0.

Rene Armendariz led Dun
can at the plate with two dou
bles and a single. Shawn Hays 
had a double and two singles 
and Jason Soukup added a pair 
of base raps.

Winning pitcher was Dennis 
Graham, who furthered his 
own cause with a three-run 
homer and a single. Also col
lecting hits for Duncan were 
Pedro Montoya with two sing
les, Richard Williams, a two- 
run single, and Jason Warren, 
an RBI single.

Arm endariz picked up a 
save in relief of Graham on the 
mound. Graham struck out 
five, walked two and allowed

one run on one hit. Armendariz 
struck out six, walked one, and 
allowed one run on three hit .̂

G reg  Cam pbell, Danny 
Frye, Jason Cochran and T.J. 
Crawford each had singles for 
Celanese.

Dunlap improved its record 
to 5-3 in the win over Glo- 
Valve.

Andy Elsheim er lim ited 
Glo-Valve to just two hits while 
Justin Long and Seth Heiskell 
provided the hitting punch for 
Dunlap.

Elsheimer struck out six and 
walked two in pitching his 
second shutout of the year.

Long had a triple and single 
while Heiskell drove in two 
runs with a sharp single in the 
first inning.

Walks contributed to Glo- 
V a lv e ’s downfall as three 
pitchers couldn’t keep Dunlap 
off the bases. David Potter 
took the loss on the mound.

Chad Dunnam with a double

and Dale Noble with a single 
led Glo-Valve, which dropped 
to 4-5 for the season.

In a battle of unbeatens, 
Wayne’s Western Wear slip
ped by Warner & Finney, 15-14, 
in Rookie League (7-8 year 
olds) action Wednesday night.

Both teams were 4-0 going 
into the game.

The lead changed three 
times in the first four innings, 
but Wayne’s took the lead for 
good in the fourth inning with a 
seven-run outburst.

Top hitters for Wayne’ s 
were Josh Dumas and Matt 
Evans with three singles 
apiece. Chad Lloyd, Kyle 
Gambling, Marc Covalt and 
Scott Rose each had a single 
and double, and Brandon 
Campbell, two singles, for 
Wayne’s.

Top hitters fo r Warner- 
Finney were Preston Reed, 
Amos V a lm ores  and Leo

Ramirez with three singles 
apiece; Logan Stinnett, two 
singles and inside the park 
home run; Shawn Young, sing
le, triple and inside the park 
home run; Kory Nichell, Josh 
Franklin, Brandon Hill and 
Chad Epperson, two singles.

In Bambino Minor League 
play last night, unbeaten 
Chase Oilfield dropped Tho
mas Automotive 16-9.

T.J. Davis with a triple and 
Matt Utzman with a double 
had the extra base hits for 
Chase, who improved to 4-0.

Others with hits for Chase 
were Bryan Waldrip, Brandon 
Strickland and Devin Lemons.

Billy Thomas had a triple 
and double for Thomas while 
Tim Kincannon had a triple 
and Brian Cota, a double.

Winning pitcher was T.J. 
Davis, who struck out five, 
walked five and yielded three 
hits and six runs in three in
nings.

Lefors launches coed little league baseball program
June is the month for baseball, 

softball and T-ball in Pampa and 
the area towns, and I decided to 
use this space for a general 
roundup today.

Lefors has come up with an in
teresting answer to the Little 
League program. Larry Franks, 
president of the Youth (Hub, has 
organized a baseball program for 
boys and girls in Lefors, ages 8- 
13.

That’s quite a mix, if you can 
imagine both boys and girls with 
a five-year range in age, playing 
together on the same team. It 
makes for some interesting and 
high-scoring games.

They’ve fielded three teams, 
the Yankees, Giants and Cardin
als, that play each other twice 
during the regular season

Although L^ors was a member 
of the Little League Association 
last year, they have chosen to de
velop their own program this 
yea r, independent o f L itt le  
League.

In addition to the baseball 
teams, Lefors has fielded T-ball 
teams for Uds from ages five to 
seven.

According to Franks, there are 
a couple of advantages to not 
being sanctioned by the Little 
League. “ Although we can’t play 
the area teams, we can play with

in our own program and keep the 
money here. Also, we don’t have 
to travel so far all the time."

The Yankees defeated the 
Giants 35-32 last week in seven 
innings. At the end of six regular 
innings of play, the score was tied 
at 26, but the Yankees rallied dur
ing the extra inning to walk away 
with the win.

’That game marked the end of 
the first half of the season. The 
Yankees lead the league 2-0, fol
lowed by the Giants 1-1, and the 
Cardinals 0-2.

At the end of the season, on 
June 16-18, the Lefors league will 
bold a tournament in which all 
three teams w ill be awarded 
medals for their participation.

Franks says the Lefors teams, 
both baseball and T-ball, would 
like to (day the area teams in in
formal games following the regu
lar season. Any teams interested 
in playing can contact Franks at 
835-2354 or 835-2224.

Franks also wants to express 
thanks to Cabot Carbon Black, 
Adams and Franks Contractors, 
Frank’s Steam Service, Cuiiy’s 
Roustabout and Backtaoe.H. 0- 
Padgett and Lefors I.S.O. for 
qmnsoring the games.

o o o
In Pampa Beginner’s League 

(ages i-D  T-ball action last Satur-

In Stride
By Sonny Bobanan

day, B & B Solvent squeaked past 
Htdl’s Stereo Center, 25-24.

During the femr-inning game. 
Josh Grissom and Steven Soto 
each hit a homerun, and Nick 
Pack hit two homers.

’The Beginners League features 
youngsters who have never play
ed before. ’Their games start ev
ery Saturday morning at9:00and 
11:00.

On June 10, 11 and 12, Sham
rock is hosting a USSSA men’s 
softball tournament, sponsored 
by the Shamrock Varsity Cheer
leaders.

The tournament will be gov- 
, emed by USSSA rules. Competi
tors must bring their own touma- 
meni blue^sfilch suftballs.

The entry fee is $100 per team, 
and the sign-up deadline is June 
6.

Team trophies w ill be pre

sented to 1st, 2nd and 3rd place 
finishers. T-shirts will he given to 
individual players on the top 
three teams.

Interested parties should con
tact tournament director Ken
neth Campbell at 256-3020 or Dee 
Reeder at 256-3676.

e • •
And speak ing  o f so ftb a ll 

tournaments, Miami is hosting 
one this weekend in conjunction 
with the Cow Calling Contest.

The tournament, sponsored by 
the Miami E.M.S., is scheduled 
for Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
at Baseball Park. Come on out 
and have some barbecue, but 
watch out for those stampeding 
cowtl

• • •
I sometimes feel obliged to de

fend the Rangers, but there's not 
a wlMde lot to say about Wednes-

day night’s game against the 
Twins in the Metrodome.

When you say Frank Viola, 
you’ve named the Twins’ de
fense. Minnesota’s starting left
hander pitched a five-hitter and 
held the Rangers to one run as he 
earned the victory in a 7-1 romp 
over Texas Wednesday.

It started out scoreless for the 
first four innings. But Guzman’s 
pitching broke down in the fifth, 
or the Twins’ bats came alive, 
however you like to look at it. 
Apparently, Rangers’ Manager 
Bobby Valentine chose the latter, 
because he left Guzman on the 
mound until the sixth. He gpve 
Guzman a chance to pull himself 
out of the hole, but to no avail.

The Twins collected six hits 
and four runs in the fifth. They 
grabbed four more hits and three 
runs in the sixth before Guzman 
was relieved by Ray Fossas, who 
pitched to two batters. Valentine 
then brought in McMurtry, who 
hrid the Twins scoreless for the 
remainder of the game.

'The R a n ge rs  p ick ed  up 
McMurtry in December as a free 
agent and just recently brought
him up from their Oklahoma
fa rm  team . M cM u rtry  was 
named Rookie of the Year in 1963 
while playing for the Bravea. He 
did a fine job last night for two

and one-third innings, but by then 
it was too late. The Rangers all 
ready trailed 7-0.

Pete Incaviglia scored the Ran
gers’ lone run in the seventh on an 
RBI single by Steve Buechele

Minnesota’ s K irby Puckett 
drove in three runs on three hits. I 
always hated to see him in center- 
field when I went to the Ranger 
games. He inevitably spells trou
ble for his opponents. He sure can 
run for a short, stocky man. 
Wednesday’s game marked the 
11th straight in which Puckett 
has hit. ’Twins cirilected 13 
hits on the night.

Viola lasted all nine innings, 
bringing his record to 9-1 on tlie 
yea r. He was ca lled  in the 
seventh for his first balk of the 
year, but unlike Kilgus the pre
vious evening, he chose to a ^ w  
Umpire Ken Kaiser’s caD to ip> 
uncontested. I guess balks are 
like speeding tickets. The umps 
have to meet thrir quotas.

The Rangers lost the series 
with the ‘Twins 2-1, dropping to 
third in the AL West in the pro
cess. Minnesota moved into, 
second, one and ooe-half ganses 
in front of'Daxas. The Twins have 
won ID o f lM r  IntTt-gaans.------

The Rangers begin a series 
tonight a^riiMt the White Sox hi 
ChioMo.
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Jim Abbott is drafted by Angels.
(A P  Laterplioto)

Baseball draft
NEW  Y O R K  (A P )  — Jim  

Abbott, the one-handed pitcher 
whose ach ievem ents as an 
amateur earned America’s high
est sporting award, doesn’t think 
of himself as being special.

'The California Angels thought 
he was special enough to spend 
the eighth pick in the firs' round 
o f b a s e b a ll ’ s p itc h e r -r ic h  
amateur draft Wednesday on the 
left-hander from the University 
of Michigan.

‘”rhey talked to me about my 
situation, having one hand,”  said 
Abbott, who was bom without a 
right hand. “ ’They said it didn’t 
matter to them, that they just 
needed a left-handed pitcher.”

" I  don’t think of myself as diffe
rent,”  added Abbott, the 1967 Sul
livan Award winner as the na
tion’s best amateur athlete. ” I 
don ’ t th ink  o f m y s e lf  as 
courageous. I grew up learning to 
do things within my capabilities. 
I ’ve had a good time doing what 
I ’ve done.”

What he’s done is earn Big Ten 
Player of the Year honors and 
star for the United States at the 
Pan American Games. He will 
try out for the U.S. squad for the 
Seoul Olympics.

Abbott faces not only the usual

struggle of trying to make the 
major leagues, but he must con
vince doubters he can pitch de
spite his handicap and protect 
himself from balls hit back to the 
mound.

Before going into his windup, 
Abbott balances his glove on the 
nub of his right wrist. He delivers 
the ball and jams his left hand 
into the glove by the time the ball 
reaches the plate. When he catch
es the ball, he jams the glove 
under his right arm and the ball 
rolls into his left hand. It takes 
about a second.

“ We’ve watched him and we 
felt he’s been able to make the 
adjustments necessary. He has 
no fear of the ball. Once we were 
convinced he could handle that 
part of the game we knew he’d be 
able to play. He’s a remarkable 
young man,”  Angels scouting 
director Bob Fontaine Jr. said.

Abbott was 9-3 with a 3.32 
earned run average and 82 strike
outs in 97 2-3 innings. He was 8-1 
with a 1.70 ERA for the Pan 
American team, and was the first 
U.S. pitcher to beat Cuba in 25 
years.

Abbott was 26-8 in three sea
sons at Michigan after turning 
down a $50,000 offer from the 
Toronto Blue Jays, who took him 
on the 36th round in 1985, when he 
finished high school.

Cincinnati’s Rose back on the job
By JOE M008H1L 
AP Sports Writer

CHICAGO — Pete Rose came out of the dugout 
and beaded for an umpire the first day he was back 
on the job after a 30<lay suspension for bumping 
one.

But the Cincinnati Reds manager had only a 
brief and uneventful discussion Wednesday with 
umpire Bruce Proem ming.

“Froemming is one of my favorite umps,” Rose 
said. “ I get along with amps.”

Rose approached Froemming after shortstop 
Barry LsrlSn Injured hli finger and left the game.

”i wanted Dave Concepcion to get in a few omre 
throws,” said Rose, who wanted Concepcion to get 
extra throws as relief pitchers usually do.

Froemming told Rose that Concepcion would get 
only four throws and then walked away laughing.

when Rose asked him, “Did he get in a few more 
throws while 1 was talking to you?”

It was Rose’s tmly trip out ot the dugout. Mean
while, he watched the Reds fall to the Chicago Cubs 
6-3 for their fifth straight defeat.

“ I’m happy to be back but not happy to lose 
another game,” said Rose, who was siupended by 
the National League and and fined $10,000 for 
bumping and sbovhig umpire Dave Pallone in an 
April so game against the New York Mets.

can’t complain,” Rose said. “The guys hus-̂  
tledand tried to make things happen, but the 
oppoBahai got more hiia and more runs.”

Daring his absence, the Reds were 12-15 under 
acting manager Tommy Hebns. They were 11-13
before Rose was suspended.

Rose said he was putting the suspension out of his 
mind.

Pampa gólf clinic continues KSirusT
T n a t  St 6 : »  a.m. t¡A Dagrtt,’

A second session of Frank gcCuUough’s golf clinic 
is scheduled for June 6-10 at Clarendon CoUege- 
Pampa Center.

Enrollment fee is $40 and interested persons can 
call Clarendon College at 665-8801 to enroll.

The morning session (8 to 10 a.m.) will be primari
ly for junior golfers, 10 to 14 years old. ’Ihe evening 
sessioa (6 to 8 p.m.) will be confined to adults.

Golf clulte will be provided if students don’t have 
their own.

’Ihe basic fundamentals wiU be taught in addition 
to a video lesson once a week.

McCullough coaches the Pampa High boys and 
girls golf teams.
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Pastorini arrested
IShusinossOpportunitios 14t Radio cmd Tolovlsien

FOB Sale: W ell eatabllahed 
grocery-market. (80S) 060-277*.

HOUSTON (AP) — Former Houston Oilers quar
terback Dan Pasiorini was involved in a brief scuffle 
with a police officer and was jailed after being 
arrested on a puUic intoxication charge, a police 
spokesman says.

Houston Police spokesman Dan Turner said 
Wednesday that Pastorini, 39, had to be subdued and 
handcuffing after grabbing an officer during a dis
pute over who would count the money he was car
rying when police arrested him and another man on 
public intoxication charges.

’Turner said Pastorini insited on counting the 
money himself and grabbed at it when an officer 
began to count the more than $500.

Another <dficer subdued Pastorini and handcuffed 
him and placed him a holding ceil.

Officers decided not to file additional charges 
against Pastorini because he was intoxicated and 
the incident was not considered serious enough, ’Tur
ner said.

Pastorini, who live near Richmond in Fort Bend 
County, was released after posting a $100 bond.

A statement issued by a public relations firm rep
resenting Pastorini said the the former NFL player 
had been celebrating the birthday of a close friend at 
the time he was arrested.

‘ “nus was a complete surprise to me,”  Pastorini 
said in a news release. “ Unfortunately, public fi
gures sometimes get more attention than Uiey want 
or deserve.”

’The former quarterback, who played for the Oil
ers and Los Angeles Raiders, now races top-fuel 
dragsters.

STEEL buUding dealerihip wttb 
mkJoT manufacturer aalet, en-

«neering support. Starter ads 
rnished. Some areas taken. 

3O3-76»-330O extension 2401.

14 Bu m im t u  Service*

ODOR BUST6RS
We remove any and all odors, 
auto, home, office etc...no che
micals, no perfumes, quick and 
inexpensive. 666-0426, 660-3848.

SCREEN Printing, shirts, caps, 
uniforms, etc. 6663404,6 6 6 3 « .  
Mc-A-Doodles.

14b Appliance Repair

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s  d is 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens, 6667166.

IN TIME OF NEED CAU 
WkUAMIS APPUANCS 

M5-B894

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. FrancU 66633il

Cowboys sale 
may be off

Angels pick one-handed hurler
Fourteen of the first 26 players 

chosen were pitchers, with Andy 
Benes, a right-hander from the 
University of Evansville, taken 
by the San Diego Padres as the 
No. 1 pick.

Pete Rose II, son of baseball’s 
all-time hit leader and manager 
of the Cincinnati Reds, went to 
the Baltimore Orioles. ’ITie youn
ger Rose is a third baseman for 
Oak Hills High School in sub
urban Cincinnati.

“ I think i went in the 12th 
round,”  said Rose, 18. “ We ha
ven’t heard anythmg from Balti
more or anybody really. My mom 
knows some scouts and she called 
them.”

The clubs do not have to reveal 
their selections past the first 
round. The teams also have up to 
seven days to contact the players 
selected.

Rose hit .440 with four home 
runs and 41 RBI as a senior. He 
had hoped to be drafted in the 
first three rounds and several 
teams, including the Reds, had 
shown interest in him. He said he 
wanted to be picked by another 
club because playing for his 
father would have meant too 
much pressure.

Benes, a 6-foot-5 right-hander, 
was 16-3 with a 1.42 earned run 
average, 187 strikeouts and 36 
walks in 146 innings. He had eight 
shutouts.

FORT WOR’TH, Texas 
(AP) — Negotiations be
tween Dallas Cowboys 
m a jority  owner H.R. 
“ Bum”  Bright and bil
lionaire Marvin Davis 
have stopped and the 
sale of the NFL team to 
the Los Angeles oilman 
now appears in doubt, 
the Fort Worth Star- 
T e le g r a m  re p o r te d  
today.
“ ’The newspaper quoted 
a source with knowledge 
of the negotiations as 
saying that Davis had not 
contacted Bright or any
one else with the Nation
al Football League club 
in nearly a month.

’That has led Bright to 
believe that Davis no lon
ger is interested in pur
chasing the Cowboys and 
Texas Stadium Corp., 
the source said.

“ When you’ ve gone 
this long without hearing 
from someone, typically 
that means the deal is 
dead and you don’t worry 
about it any more,”  the 
source said. “ 1 think that 
is Bum’s stance now.”

Cowboys Presiden t 
Tex Schramm said he 
would never use the word 
“ dead”  to describe any 
n e g o t ia t io n s . But 
Schramm did say that to 
his knowledge the discus
sions between Bright and 
Davis have stopped.

“ They certainly aren’t 
c ra sh in g  a h e a d ,”  
Schramm said7 ^I think 
the lines of communica
tion are still open, but no
body is calling.”

Initial reports of the 
negotiations came in late 
April when Greg Davis, 
one of the billionaire’s 
two sons, spent several 
days at Bright’s office 
gathering financial in
formation on the team 
and the stadium.

Schramm was in Los 
Angeles a week later to 
attend a banquet and 
spent part of an after
noon with Marvin Davis 
to d iscu ss the sa le . 
Schramm said Davis still 
seemed interested.

That meeting was May 
6. The source said that 
w as the last time  
Schramm or anyone else 
with the organization 
talked to Davis.

Sources have given 
conflicting versions ab
out why the negotiations 
broke ̂ w n . Both Bright 
and Davis have not re
turned repeated calls 
from reporters, the 
newspaper reported.

Brifdit told associates 
sevei^ weeks ago that 
the deal was close to 
completion, one source 
said. A second souretL 
said Bright was binder 
the impression that 
D av is  would meet 
Bright’s price, believed 
to be $160 million.

CALL 669-2525 
Panna Newa 

Moa thru m  5 pm-7 pm  
Sua 8:00 am-10O0 am

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
666-8248

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU Coostructioa. 6666347

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets raaced. 
Ceramic Ule, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patio*. 
14 year* local experience. Free

1 Cord of Thank*
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 666 
--------  ■ -  ■ - > »4 8 .9747. Kari Parks, 6662

LUtA J. DAVIS
The family of Lula Davis ack
nowledges with deep apprecia- 
Uon your kind expressions of 
sympathy during her rent ill- 
M M  iod  dsssIm .

The Fam U y?L u U  J. DavU

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of repair*. No lob too 
small. Mike Albus, 666-#774.

14* Carpot Sorvica

2 Atm  Mu*«wm*

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
apfwintment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours 5 a.m. to S p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
2-6 p.m Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to  5 p.m . W ednesday 
th rough  S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  House M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. io 5:30 p.m. week-

tem. Free estimates. 6664771.

14h Gwnwral Sorvica

Trao Trimming A Romovwl
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonanle price*. References. 

G.E. Stone 6466138

days and 16:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty
Museum: B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 26 p.m. 
Sunday.
PIOr(^EER W est M useum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to6p.ro. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg- 
idar museum hours 11 a.m. to 4

J.C. Morris, 737 Sloan, 6666777. 
Vegatation control, mowing. 
Trees, stumps removed. Top 
soil, Msthofes. Sand, gravel 
hauled. Tractor, loader, oper
ator, dirt roads maintained.

^m . Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A  Lawnmowers 
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

2000 Alcock, 066-0610, 6n6668

ROBERTS County Museum 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.6:00 
p.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m.
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  and 
Saturday.
M USEim  Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. toS:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. •
5 p.m. • ....... . — ■
r Iv e r  Valley Pioneer Museum 14n  P a in tiftg  
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru —
Thursday, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 86 
p.m. Satunlay, Sunday 16 p.m.

3 Fononal

HUNTER DECORATINO 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6662903 6666864 6667886
M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free ta- 
cials. S u p le s  and deliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn, 6666117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, delive 
Theda WaUin, 68*6336,

deliveries. Call
666-3830.

BRAUnCONTROl 
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
daUverias. D irect«^ Lynn Alli
son. 4863848, 1304 Christine.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 88*6148 

Slawart

FAM ILY  Violence - r a » .  Heto 
for viettin* 24 tears a day. 666
1788. Tralae Crisis Center.

P R O F E S S IO N A L  pain ting, 
acoustic celling*. Call Bryan, 
*867663.

AA-and Al Anon asaets Tteadoy 
and S a tu rd ay , 8 p .m . 1*06 
MeCtdlough. * » « 1 6  8 (614».

CALDER Paintiag. Intarlar, ex
terior. Mud, tape, aeouaUc. 8 (6  
4840, (862216.

OPEN Door Alcoholict A n o ^
14q DHchfng

moos and A l Anon meets at i 
A  Cuyler, Moqdyr, Wednesday, 

raday an '
CaH6(M104

4 Not ■esDomlble
14r Flawing, Yorrf Work

DON’S T.V. SHVKE 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster *86(481

Curtis Matbes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 0860604

14y Upholstary

FU RNITU RE  refinishing and 
upbolstery. CaU 0668884.

FURNITURE upholstery. Bob 
JeweU. (66*221.

RESUMES, Business Corres
pondence, School papers, MaU- 
ing LaUes. Pick up, delivery. 
SOS ASSOCIATES, 883-2911, 
White Deer.

21 Holp Wonted

FffiEDED IMIMRDIA1H.YII
Driver* and cooks. A ll shifts 
available. Must be 18, have own 
car, insurance. Apply in person, 
1500 N. Banks.

CHEMIST. BS in chemistry re
quired. Salary negotiable de
pending on experien ce and 
capabiU^. 880 « 1.

NOTICE of caretaker Job at Old 
Mobaetie Jail Museum, for a re
tired couple. House furnished, 
utiUtie* paid, except telephone. 
CaU 8 2 6 ^ .

OPENING Route salesman, loc
al soft drink company. Ateve 
average earning* Mus benefits. 
SonM sales experwnce helpful. 
Apply in person, 840 E. Foster, 
between 8:8611:30 a.m.

THE Amarillo State Center has 
a poaitioo for bouse parent at a 
Pampa group home mr the men
tally retanled. This is a Uve-ln 
position, houshi^ utilities, food 
and salary iachiaed. Applicants 
must have own transportstioa 
Couple or singles considered. 
For more information call Carl 
AuH, (808) S668»4.

NEEDED immediately Uteben 
help, part time and niU time.
A^^^betsreen_2-6_p.ra. daUy,

I Hut, 866 W. KittgsmUl.

WANTED Avon repraaentative 
part, fuU time. Starter fee paid 
lor dMrt time. 6660846.

MR. Gattl’s is taking applica- 
tioas for deUvery drivers. Must 
be 18, srith osm ear and insur-
ance. Great pay plan with incen
tives. Apply Monday-Friday.

GROOM Motor Route avaUaUe 
June 1. Be ait independent con- 
M etor . Earn extra caahl Apply 
PaOtei News.^

NU -W A Y Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quauty doesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 6663541. Free esti
mates.

rS CARPET OEANINO
V8 powered truck mount sya-

COUfOE STUDB4TS 
$416/FuU timel$208 part time 

SUMI4ERWOBK 
iCepaiiiMt»» Amarillo branch on 
nanonal cnain has openings in 
aU areas. 3761934.

NEED part-time cook and wai
tress. CaU 086*442 between 9 
a.m. and 12 noon lor appoint
ment.

Pampa Nursing Center is now 
taking application for weekend 
LVN  Charge Nurse. Work 16 
hour shifts, Saturdsy and Sun
day. Ccunpensation equivalent 
to 40 hour week. Benefits and in
surance available. Apply in per
son 1321 W. Kentucky.

E X P E R IE N C E D  cooks and 
salad room people needed. App-
^  inginson. Western Sixilin. 922

30 Sawing Machino*
14m Lownmowor Service WE service aU make* and mod

els o f sewing machine* and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 

066230

SO Building Supplies

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-aU makes. Radcliff Elee- 
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 6663306.

Ham tew lum bar Ce. 
420 W. Foster 666601

W h it* Hews* lum bar Ce. 
101 K. Ballard (868291

57 Oeed Thing* To Eat

COKE SPEOAIS/MEAT PACKS 
Fresh  Bar-B-Que. Sexton ’ s 
Grocery, (00 E. Francis, 886 
4 »1 .

PROFESSIONAL PainUng by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. 8(6-3111.

59 Own*

INTERIOR-exterior-staining- 
mud work. James Bolia, 80- 
2284.

COLT. Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
S teven s, w in ch ester. New ,

— I — . Buy. aeO, trade, 
repair. Over 130 funs in stock. 
Fred 's Inc. 108 8. Cuyler. No

go Houeahald Ooad*
2nd Time Around,4 0  W. Brown. 
Furniture, appUnnees, tools, 
baby oqnlpaMnt, ole. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also Ud on estate and 
m oving sals*. Call 8*6-6189. 
Ownar Boydin* Boaaay .

D ITCHING, 4 Inch to 10 Inch 
widie. Harold Bastón, g((-68(R

JOHNSON HOME 
WRMSHMOS

P ampe’*  S ta n fa rd e f Excell- 

801 W. F rancis* ^  ( » « í í

AS of this dois, Juae 1st. 1088,1. 
Jayson N. Smith, w lU te r e -  
sponaUda Isr no dabta other than 
Incurred by me.

Jayaon N. Smith

W ANTED lasm* to care 1er. 
Tree trimming, rototflUag. Re- 
fareneo*. 8(67182.

AS of tUs date. May 31.1(88,1.

LAWNMOWING and yard work 
to your satii(aellan,r 
rates, quality work.
Sunday. 0 8 6 0 » .

RMTTeRMT 
■mrTeOMfN 

W * have Raatal FUiwItura and 
^ jH a n c a a ta in t t  your nsads.

Johnson Home FurNshhiga 
881 W. Fraaci* (8688A

Moaday- SHOWCASI RMTAU

WIBi
I thso* incurrod by me.

KsnnalhMapie m - m o

AS of Uds d N * . June 1st. INS, I, 
Cheryl B. RaaaeU w i U b a r e -  
apoaMhia for no debts ether than 
Itess laenrred tqr OM.

CbarytB . RamsB

IMS I Lawamowing, Edging, Trim 
ly  V  miag, RoasonaU* rmss. Ivan 

o S ia r ,  8*64233. •

113S.CUVUÍ 449-1234 
No CredR Cheek. No daposH. 
F1W CMBwwry*

0 MtttIflM

AAA Pawn Shop. Lean*, buy,. - r r r .  _  .
s*0 and trad*. *11S. Ciiylar. I

wW UFWMSFe -«   . ■ - A _ n^   ̂  ̂ KlfHg WaMnNO WraOiVWB
Mow, odga, trim. Moat yard* va lve taaa  band h ea rd , and
$1*. « . « fU h . «  M ' '

CAU 445-5394 id ler 8p.m.
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SEASON 
IS HERE!

Make Your Garage Sale 
A Success

By Running An Ad 
The Pampa News Classifieds

403 W. Atchison

SEASON 
IS HERE!

49 MNcoHowowa

TH f SU NSH M f FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 666-6682.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 665-4888 or 666-5364.

K fNT  IT
When you have tried  every  
wbera - and can’t find it - come 
see roe 1 probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 666-3213.

SHOP without going shopping, 
the Amway way. Amway pro
ducts delivered to your home. 
CaO 666-5083.

FO R  Sale: M etal detectors 
used, 6000 D I pro. 3300. 60000, 
6100. Teknetica Eagle $30« all 
with accessories. 066-4867.

ANTIQUE white bedroom set 
with full mattress and springs. 
066-78».

A PPLE  II-E computer with dou
ble disk drive, color monitor, 
printer and telephone modum. 
Software included. 668.8271.

69a Oarogn SoIm

OARAOC S A lfS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M82525

BRASS Hall trees $17.». Plan 
ter stands $10.85, Skateboard 
$36.00, 10,000 books, 1000 other 
things! J ÍJ  Flea Market, 123 N. 
Warn, 665-3375. Open Saturday 
85, unday 10-5.

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
218 W. Brown

Open Thursday and Friday

. , GARACESale: Everything20% 
off. Wednesday, Thursday, June 
1, 2. 8 a.m.-T Tyng and Stark
weather.

M U L T I-F am ily  Ya rd  Sale: 
Thursday, Friday, 704 Lefors. 
A ta r i,  gam es, 2 fu r coats, 
bab ies, g ir ls , teen clothes, 
ponyrides $1. Sailboat, wood
craft items.

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Satur
day. 1113 Cinderella. Barbeque 
grul, rowing machine, evapora
t iv e  a ir  con d ition er , baby 
c lo th es , w e igh t bench and 
weights, clothes, couch, swivel 
rocker and miscellaneous.

GARAGE Sale: 423 N. Somervil
le. Friday, Saturday, 85. No 
early birds. Baby, kids elothes, 
other miscellaneous.

BACKYARD Sale: Glassware, 
bicycle, table, Jeans and clothes 
In various sixes, lots of miscel- 

>,K innaous. A ll very ohM,. 8 till 
dark. Friday and SaW ia :

69a OcNoga S«xIm

GARAGE Sale: 1 0 » N. Some- 
rviUe. Lott of everything for ev
erybody. Books, clothes, dishes, 
etc. Friday, Saturday 8 ?  No 
early birds please.

PA'nO Sale: Friday 86, Satur- 
day 83. Lawnmower, garage 
door opener, kids clothes. 2217 
Charles.

GIANT Garage Sale: 406 Main 
St. Skellytown. Thursday June 
2, Friday 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Lots of 
everything.

GARAGE Sale: Thursday 2-6, 
Friday 86. 1422 S. Barnes.

70 Musical Imfrumantt

GUITAR Lessons Now AvaU- 
aMe Rock, Country, Contem
porary.
TARPlfY MUSIC COfMPANY

668U51

WANTED: Used Pianos. Dead 
or Alive. Call 6681864.

6Vi foot solid oak, Yung Chang 
Grand piano, new, excellent 
condition. Must sell, best M er. 
808665-4541.

B AND  students: A lto  sax- 
aphone for sale, excellent condi- 
tion. 6688271.__________________

75 Foods and Soods

WHfMER EVANS FEED
Dekalb-Oro-Garst 

NC + seeds 
Kingsmill, 666-6881

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. tiU ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 6687813.

CUSTOM Baling. Round and 
Square Bales. Call 665-8626 or 
6K-31« after 5.

77 Uvostock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cu^er 6680346.

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
milk cows. Shamrock, 2583882.

R E G IS T E R E D  T exas  Lon- 
l^ rn s . Cows, bulls and heifers, 
ra ryear Longhorne, Wheeler, 
Tx. 82M175.

to  Fota and Suppliot

CANINE Grooming. Toy Poodle 
pupmes for sale. Red and brown 
toy Poodle Stud Service. Excel
lent pedigrees. 66812».

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 66S-6»7.

BUGS B U N N Y « by Warner Brea.

|A\€RY S M 0 9 T  A H I«C (/ r  AND
AVERT

mtSONE
C R t f fT P ü O f/

95 FwmialMd AportntonH 103 Homoa For SaU 104 Lota

E. Foster.

GARAGE Sale: Miscellaneous. 
1132 C in d e r e l la .  F r id a y ,  
Saturday.

GARAGE Sale: 1621N. Christy. 
Friday, Saturday 86, Sunday 1- 
6. Stereo, TV , swivel rocker, 
tools, small appliances, chil- 
dresu toys, clothes.

4 Family Garage Sale: Friday, 
Saturday. Antique hames etc., 
Avon stock, reduced prices, 
deep freexe, car air condltioo- 
ers, motorcycle buddy seats, 
rototlller. 2M  Mary EDen.

GARAGESale: 1812N. Christy 
One day only, Friday! June 3. 
8:38?

LAR G E  Yard  Sale: Friday, 
Saturday. Sunday. 2 motorcy
c les , re fr ig e ra to r , washer, 
dinette with hutch, matching 
couch and chair, lots of chil- 
dreos clothes sixe 8 months to 6, 
miscellaneous household Items, 
curtain sheers and much more. 
212 Cherry, Skellytown.

CERAMIC Sale: 845 E. Malone, 
8-6. Friday, Saturday. Discon
tinued bisque, used molds, kilns.

HUGE Garage Sale - Friday 8 
a.m.-dark, M turday 9 a.m.-T 
Ospy machine, electric typewri
ter, sofa, dishes, stove, lawn 
mower, ceramic files, vacuums, 
chain unk fence, clothes, mis
cellaneous. 1019 Christine.

GARAGE Sale: Friday, 8 ?  8 »  
N. Christy.

2 Family Garage Sale: Lott of 
baby Rems, furniture, drapes. 
T V , Christmas tree , lots of 
clothes, adults, childrens, aU 
sixes, m atern ity. 1878 Ford 
Futura. Friday, Saturday. 9 
a.m.-6 p.m. 1815 toran.

GARAGE Sale: 1 1 »  Sandle- 
wood. A little of everything. Fri
day, one day only! 86 p.m.

G ARAG E Sale. Used brick, 
washer, dryer, chest, m ic ^  
wave, remodeling materials, 
dothas, etc. 2 6 »  Charles. June 
S-t, 86 p.m.

y. 1217 CAN INE  and Feline clipping 
and grooming, also Summer 

s. Royse Ai

JUST redecorated inside, large
1 bedroom apartment. Near 
Clarendon College. Bills paid, 
$260. 665-4842.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

G W END O LYN P la ia  Apart
ments. 800 N. Nelson. Adult liv
ing. No pets. 6681875.

2 bedroom, with carpet. Elec
tricity not paid. $2M, $100 de
posit. 1323 Coffee. 6689871, 668 
2112 after T p.m.

SHALL 2 bedroom apartment. 
Appliances furnttbed. 6684706.

81 bedroom apartments, stove, 
refrigerator. Water paid. $125, 
$150 rent, $60 deposit. 66866».

97 Furnished House

LARGE 1 and 2 bedroom. 425 
and 4zr N. Russell. No pets. 668 
0118.

1 bedroom tra iler fu lly  fu r
nished. Suitable for couple or 
single. 66863M.

FURNISHED 1 bedroom mobile 
home. $ 2 » biUs paid. 66828».

9S Unfurnished House

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedrooms, fur
nished or unfurnished. Deposits. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

1, 2, 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
6682383.

1 bedroom  apartm ent, $300 
month. 2 bedroom house, $226 
month. Shed Realty 6683761.

NICE 3 bedroom, 1 bath, new 
carpet, extra big backyard. Call 
after 5 p.m., 668M16.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, carpet, air 
conditioning, fenced yard - out 
side pets only. $325 month, $ 1 » 
cleaning d ep ^ t. 1-806-428-U71.

2 bedroom house with fenced 
yard. $200, deposit in .  Call after 
6 on weekdays, 66810iM.

nimal Hospital NICE 2 bedroom, carpet, gar
age. fenced backyard. Good 
location. 6686323, 66861».

AKC Pomeranian puppies. 3 
b lack fem a les , $350. Shots, 
wormed. 6686357

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom
ing. Toy Poodles $13, Schnaux- 
ers $13. Poodle puppies for sale. 
Suxi Reed, 666-4184.

BABY kittens to give away. 668 
1452.

TO Give Aw ay: 2 Dachshunds to 
same family. 665-6075.

COCKER Spaniels, 2 females. 1 
male, 6 weeks old, free. 666-4614,
6681¿81, David.

TWO registered Red Toy male 
Poodles, 1 registered Apricot 
Toy niale, 1 registered Apricot 
'Toy fem a le , shots started , 
wormed. 1812 Alcock, Pampa, 
Tx.

AKC miniature Schnauzers. 5 
weeks old. 666-6107.

ADOPT a kitten Cute, playful, 
free. 6 weeks old, June 5. 668 
7061

RENT or lease, nice 3 bedroom 
bouse in Pampa. Corner lot. 848 
28». 8382325.

3 bedroom house, living room, 
den. 2216 N. Sumner. $375, $300 
deposit. CaU BeuU 6683667.

99 Stofoga Buildings

MINI STORAOI
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
lO x » stefis. Can 66829».

CONCRBTE STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi 

Top O Texas Quick Lube 
Borger Highway 666-0060

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sixes 
6680079,6680646

CHUCK'S SEIF STORAGE 
34 hour access. Security lights, 
many sixes. 6681160 w  668^06.

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24 No de- 

________________________________ 80X116681231,6683458.

B4 Offica Stof E«|uip. 102 Businou Rontal Trap.
NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri- 
te r s ,  and a l l  o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
avails hte.

FAnP a  office SUPPLY 
2ISN. Ciiylnr 649-3353

B9 Wontod to Buy

WANT to buy load leveler hitch. 
Call 8382340

WOULD like to buy a twin bed
room suit. 6887118.

1976 VIP 17 foot, new 41 pound 
thrust Henkota trolling motor, 
new seats and carpet, 4«)0 Hum- 

....................finder, new cov-minglbrd depth fin  
ar. M P ^ l after 6.

SUPER Garage Sale at Ham- 
bunwr Station, Friday 8 a.m.-7 
p.m. East of I^ e rs  on Amarillo 
lU l^ a y .

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Satur
day, 8 ?  » 1 7  L e a .^ U d re n s  
clothes M ,  hahy Items, cur
tains, etc.

GARAGE Sala: Coom and lank, 
t. .  really nice clothes, toddlers.
“  1̂ ,  boys, ladies.

.  rax
__ ____ . 8:88$, Friday 8
U  Satnrday. 17» Chershaa.

GARAGE Sals: 3W1 Dogwood. 
F rid a y , S atnrday. C lothes, 
hi ska, toys, starao.__________

plaw a, a a p e ra io r, w heels, 
nnoMrons sm all oqnipm ent, 
kM M  wares) honae plants ga
lo re , meas medium clothes, 

saB g ill elollim , toys, stroDer 
_ r  tw o, hooka, dog honss, 
■gaarinm . Cota»Bn e a in e r 
Ssada w a ti on eaUM) 18« A o - 
t ia t  G ran P r ix  (v e ry  low  
mflaage). A fiM o btt a l e vm - 
thiag, 8 »  E. PraocU, Friday 
8rd, Sotarday 4th, 8 a.m. la  7 
p.m. Ye’D c o o m .

95 Fumishad A$>artinanta

MRfTAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
8886884 or 68878»

A LL  faiSs paid leeiwHteg cable 
TV Starting 8 »  week. Call 668 
8743.

ROOMS for motleman: Show- 
era, washer, u y a r , d ean, quiet. 
Davis Hotal, 118H W. Fbater 835

BARRINGTON APAinMNTS 
Extra deaa  1 and 1 bedrooms. 
A ll bills paid. Sm all deposit. 
Saulor afinan Diacemd. Aihdt 
Hvteg. No pots. 8883101.

f Æ a S t tt B S x m i

coLOlueu.
B A N K < S R  U

ACTION REALTY

109 S. GHIesple 
669-1221

Ja m ie  Lewis Broker

m ib
f o r  Ü

iIg< á 5 S S w , son room and 10x12 dórm eaBar. Thrae 
Sdroom Md 1% baths. C a M  h e» ^  ahr. Goubie 
g irm . CuBMary RttafordataRa. MLE SM.
»8 7  N. C H R IW T  • Sopar nico fioue badroom brtek pn• S m rn ic «
___jarlet! m holha.N ieeaah i--------------------  . ^
fina. Nelr carpa* ia kMehaa and d h d u i ^ .B e e e a t  roof
and aotarior p S » .  Spitfy ! $41,M ».llLS 818.

Laramorc Locksmithing 
“ CaU me out to let 
you in !”  668KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

LOVELY 3 bedroom, new car
pet, garage, fence. Large corner 
lot. Low ry St. Shed Realjh, 
Marie, 66541», 6683761.

Brick Duplex 
For Sale

2 big bedrooms with large kitch
en and living area on each side. 
One has wood burning fireplace. 
Central beat, air. New carpet 
and linoleum. Storm shelter. 
Garage.

IteLoma, Inc., 6686864 
David Hunter6682903

REDUCED Lovely 3-4 bedroom, 
new kitchen, central heat/air. 
WilUston. MLS 4 « .  JiU Lewis 
6687007, ColdweU Banker 668 
1221.

NEW LY redecorated 4 bedroom 
house. Great floor plan, sec
luded master suite with jacuzxi 
tub. 2 4 »  Dogwood. 6686349

BY owner 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
sun room, central heat, air. 
Must sec to appreciate at 1820 
Coffee. 8a84»l. 8686641

R E A D Y  to sell 2 large  bed
rooms, fenced corner lot. gar
age and carport, storm doors 
and windows. We’ll M AKE A 
DEAL. 66881».

3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, double 
garage, firepUce. 2407 Fir. 668

IN White Deer by owner, 19» 
square feet, fireplace, storm 
cellar, good location. 366-37».

BY owner: Brick duplex in ex
cellent condition. Price negoti
able. 3S837M. 66811».

REDUCED price! Owner must 
sdl, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, separate 
dining room on large lot. 11» 
Terrace. 819.5». 6 6 8 »II.

1 1 » N. SomervUle, 4 bedroom, 
1% baths, approximately 3 0 » 
square feet inciuding basement, 
lots of stomgt, large double ear 
garage. Shown by appointment 
only. 668»11.

3 bedroom, 3 baths. On large 
corner lot. Near Austin school 
and Middle school. 6880664.

2 bedroom bouse, 2 living areas, 
dining room, lauiidry room with 
large walkin cloaet. New carpet 
throughout, new siding, over- 
sixed garage. After 6 weekdays, 
66877».

2 bedroom house, dining room, 
fenced yard. Make an oner! Lo
cated ai 1 2 »S. Christy. 66872»

OFFICE space available. Ex
cellent locafion. Plenty of park
ing. NBC Plaxa. CaU Jim Gard
ner, 6683233.

PRICE Road Locafion. Large 
shop and offices. Large yard 
area, fenced, with separate 
wareiMuae. Call Jim Gardner, 
6683233.

OFFICE For rent, 113 S. Bal
lard, across strsat east of Post 
O fficvCaU Wm. L. Arthur, 668

1»  E. Browalu St. and » 1  N. 
Ballard St. CaU^6686207 or 688 
8664.

103 Homo6 For Sol#

WJM. LANS REALTY
717 W. Poster 

Phone 8883841 or 68896M

PRICE T. SMITH, MC
68861»

Custom Houses Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DB4SON REALTOR
Member of “ MLB”  

Jamea Brazl0i88l82IM 
Jack W. N ichoia»M 112 
Malcora Deason-888-64«

M A K E  o f fe r .  I  b ed ro o m , 
attached garage, fenced, atar  ̂
aga bnildiag. MLS 4 »  68821» 
after 8 p.m.

Royse Estates 
10 Percent Rinancing available

Royse,
1-2 acre home buildiiut sites; uti
lities DOW in pisce Jim 
6683607 or 6682^.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
6682M1, extension 44 or 47.

5 Full Lot Trailer spaces for 
rent. Phone 8882W1.

MOBILE home lot with garage, 
fence for rent. 666-56».

104a A craaga

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 6688S2S.

6 acres, 1 mile out of Pampa. SW 
gallon propane tank. 6681770.

, 1 14a T ra ila r P o ria

RHIDIRRVHJA
2 1 » Montague FHA Approved 

OOm SoO, 0686«l.

TUMBLiWHD ACRB 
STORM SHaTlRS

Free first month rent. 50x1». 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
avaUabie. 6880070, 66806«.

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. 8 »  in- 
cludae water. 88811», 888»15.

C O U N T R Y  L iv in g  E s ta te  
mobile home park 3 miles north 
on Celanese on KingsmUl road. 
After 5 p.m. 8682738

S P R IN G  M eadow s M ob ile  
Home Park. 1 3 » W. Kentucty. 
Pampa's finest. Fenced, FHA 
Approved. Water, sewer paid. 
1st month free if qualified. 668 
2142.

120 A u tos Far Sola

CULBRSON-STOWKS, INC.
Chevrolat-Ponfiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
8 »  N. Hobart 88816»

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
I »  W. Poster 6689W1

RfOENCY
OLD8MOBILE-CAD1LLAC 

IM N . BaUard 66813»

RRL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used C an 

1 »0 N , Hobart 88889»

RED hot bargains! Drug dealer 
can , boats, planes repos. Sur-

?lus. Your area. Buyen 
-805687-60» ei

Auta Insutawca Problemi?
See David or Tim Hutto 

Service Insurance. 0687271

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
833 W. Foeter, 6886544

19» Chrysler 5th A venue, 1 own
er, Uke new, ask for or caU BUI 
M. Derr only. Marcum Chrysler 
Dodge. 8 »  W. Foster. 68565«.

16 » Chevy Suburban SUverado. 
FuUy loaded, choo-cboo pack
age, ¥t too.; 815,0». Days, 608 
2»7 , evenings 6687W1.

19 » Pontiac Piero GT, asking 
880» or best offer. 6696153.

121 Trudit

1 1 « O w vy S-10 pick 
miles. Giiod truck. 6B

».O M

I ÆÆ ivw fO f«ydOT

1 9 « SuxuU RM U8. 86879«.

1M2 Honda G oldw lag In ter
state, fuUy loaded. AakSig 88606 
or best after. 61831».

YAMAHA Y-Zinger, M  ec, aad 
belmet. 6686167.

124 Tiros B Acenaaorins

OGOINBSON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. M I W. Foeter, 668

CENTRAL T i l «  Works, selling 
Pampa since 10«. Retreading 
all sises, tractor vulennixing, 
fiats, used tires. 0083781.

125 Boota B Aceoseories

OGDEN B SON
M l W. Foster 868644$

Parker Boats A Moton 
» 1  S. Cuyler, Pampa 1881122, 
6116 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 358 
0007. MerCruiaer » « p  Drive.

B O M B E R  bass boa t. U k e  
ready. Good buy. See at 3 »  N. 
Davis, after 5.

121 Tiveka

105 C om m erc ia l P roperty 1 14b  M o b ile  H orn et

H O B A R T  s treet fron tage  - 
96x164 foo t R ED U C ED  IN  
PRICE, buy now. MLS 676C 
166x146 foot next to Senior 
Citizetu, retel’ xoninx. place to 
l iv e  and opera te  business. 
MLS 365C Shed Realty, MUly 
Sanders 666-2671.

DELIGHTFUL mobile home! 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, partially fur
nished. $66». 836-22».

19» 14x» Artcroft, 3 bedroom, 3 
baths, fireplace, new plumbing, 
central heat and air. w ill move 
in Pampa area. $12,6». Call 8

112  Fatnw  an d  Ranches
12x56, 2 bedroom , washer, 
dryer, appliances. 866» or take 
over payments with approved 
credit. »7 -3 6 », Frttch.

MclEAN
SO ACRES - 160 ACRES

South of McLean, 8 miles on FM 
31«. »  acres witn windmill and 
tank for 817.6»/$1M month. 
166 a c r e s  w ith  w i 
dmill and tank for $26,!i»/82»

12xW, 2 bedroom, $26». 14x76 2 
b ed room , 2 baths, 228 W. 
Craven, 836». 66662».

Texas Veterans program. Own
er, Frank Tidwell, Box 1 »7 , 
Woodward, Ok. 73862. Days 466- 
2S6M24, nights 2566267

114  R ecrea tion a l V e h k ie t

I I B T r a i l e n

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 686-3147, 
business 686-7711

1964 GHC pickup-project truck 
3M cubic uich, 4 speed. Rally 
wheels. I started it you finish. 
$ 6 » . » ,  « 1  N. Sumner.

Bill's Cuatom Cnntpen
668-4315 9 »  S. Hobart.

SUPHNOR RV ew im
'1B I9  ALCOCK— -------

'YYE WANT TO SERVE YOilT 
L arges t stock o f parts and 
accessaries in this area.

1979 Roadrunner T ra ile r for 
sale. CaU after 6 p.m. 6686476.

or 6681243.

NEAR SENIOR CITIZENS
3 bedroom Permastone, has 
central heat and air conditioner, 
ceramic tile bath, formal dining 
room. 8»,om . MLS 4 »  NEVA 
WEEKS REALTY, 6689904

3 bedroom, 2 beths, in exceUent 
condition. Price 815,6». Call 
666-66«.

LO V E LY Home 3 large bed- 
room s, la rge  liv in g  area, 2 
baths, special buUt-ing, double 
garage is panelled. 2 3 » Ever-

treen. Elmer Belch, 6»-8075 
[LS 674. Batch Real Estate

104 LoH

TRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre liome- 
sitea for new constructioa. East 
on M. Owner wlU finance. Belch 
Real Estate, 6686075.

Comma rcinl Business

Auction
Hava room for 

oilditional itoim 
Calf 665-8525 
oftor 5 p.m.

NORTH BANKS
N ice large two bedroom 
brick home with assumable 
loan. Attached garage with 
opener, central neat, fenced 
yard MLS 727.

TERBY RD.
Spacious split level home in 
I t s  vis School District. Four 
bedrooms, woodburning 
fireplace, two baths, game 
room or fifth bedroom, dou
ble carport. MLS 6 » .

NORTH RUSSEU 
Very neat older home in a 
lovely neighborhood. Living 
room , dining room , two 
la rg e  bedroom s, u tility  
room, detached double gar
age. P r ic e  has been re 
duced. MLS 940.

iN o n n aV b rd

6 6 9 -3 3 4 6

Ontuiy«

IMlk« Word Mr.

m  w.
* vvj < tMvc« 21 Ri*sl(-tea 11

iN»inMHNn«aMiNio andopiratio

l-̂ Jt Number I 
to work for you.*

til

Shsá
Jnç-

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

l iM lM M id  ...............
■mW BM bMb ................
•BoMhMiBli.................. éM-17«7
«ollGaMM« .............<:.«M-a7SS
b ué m f Mturnrnàttmm  .

U m á tn  m .......... M9-M7I
HmgIg WiiMipiiw............é é ^ M 7
Igmmg IW4b
N M g I h IImhI ............... «*S-4lt0
VWoM Wtâk à m ..............«M-M70
Mmmém WWili ii .......... ««S -U I7
•r. M.W. (Mn Hmbw .......•M-7197

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0717 
1 600 N . Hobart

READY FOR 
OCCUPANCY 

Spic and Span 2 bedroom. 
New  carpet throughout. 
New Utebm counter, vanity 
in bath. New paint, panell
ing A  wallpaper. MLS 703.

NEW USTINO 
Super 3 bedroom brkk, for
m a l l iv in g  room , den- 
kitchen comninafion. Wood- 
burning fireplace, screened 
sunroom, home security 
system. MLB.

OWNER SAYS SEU 
Large 2 bedroom, sunken 
liv in g  room with double 
woodburning firep la c e . 
Beautiful batnrooms. Up
dated kitchen. Large room 
and bath shove garage. 
Sw im m ing poo l, corner 
location. MLS 671.

tyiMX S l«e « ..........see 7 5 »
NWwiinqtMHn.......aaS-8344W - -S aa-oa—- a.a.m -am.amV«n«F« P8«88Vy . > • • • WT-AW«
Utortki ttolKihfi . . . .  A4S-4514
Owy aGwiBwH .......
NIpm Sf —wmofi . ..  445-2534 
Irvifw Upbahn Oftl . 445-4554
as—6 ax----- -----ŵ v̂v

In in r ...............aa8XI«0

To All Of My 
Old And New 

Customers
YOUR FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS AND 

KIN FOLKS BOUGHT FROM 
BILL M DERR YOU CAN TO O  

ASK BY NAME FOR BILL M. DERR
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 

833 W. Foster 665-6544

0.0. TitoAi* OM 
Judy Tuyfar ......

CL .

444- 5222
445- 5477
444- 4550 
443 4440
445- 1545
444- 7555
445- 0114 

Nurinu Wurd, O ll» ir«li«r

SPRING CLEANING
Inventory Reduction Sale 

Luxury Cars
60 months, 11.75% A.P.R., $1,000 down and 
T.T.&L. with approved credit.

*3771988 Fifth Avenue
#8105, #8106 Loaded!
Price $17,999...........................

1988 “New” New Yorker
#8176
Price $16,949

Dodge Caravan
#8146
Price $12,399 ............................................

»354
$ 2 5 4

month

month

month

b h V . fS í l

[(im il
j i tuentii?

IR E A L T O R S M , . , .
"S a llin q  P o m p tL jsn c e  19S Z "

NORTH NELSON
2 bedroom brick home with single garage. Large rooms and 
good carpet, but needs some wiark. MLB 6M.

im)RS STREH
Neat 2 bedroom home with double garage, covered patio A  2 
stOT|e^buUdiag«. Owner would coonder carrying loan.

f̂ORTH DWIGHT
8 badroom borne with steel siding A storm urlndows. Garage 
A carport. MLB gl8.

NORTH FAUUCNER
8 badroott home with living room, dining room, den A  Utch- 
oa. IM baths, stove A  refrigerator areincluded. MLB gS4.

COMMItCIAl PROPIRTY ON N. HOBART 
Large buihilag w ith 6 ove ih ^ d oo rs . Lot slse is3M’ x W l'. 
l a y  paiUng area. Call ns for mors taformafion. MLB

SOUTH FAUUOfn
Completely remodeled two bedroom borne New carpet, 
kftelMn floor, cooMoitepe A  roof. Proshly psintod Inslile A  
0 « .  MLB 871.

CFFICf 357? 3308 CoH. . P. tryion Pmkwov

............saa-rti« n aa «9w w oa ,aa  ...sser aai
■HtoAaajL........... Ml SOI* SMiyawM................ «oMti«
•teu. k .  fwiAwB.....s ee rm  i-i. ttedt...................xM-irxx

Economy Cars
60 months, 11.75% A.P.R., 
$500 down and T.T.&L. With 
Rebate with approved credit

1988 Cott
#8175
Price $5999 . ^ 1 3 1I  Imonth

1968 A iIm K

(#8207 
I Price $9139 »191month

1988 Horizon

î s ? s ? - $ 1 7 1
Pr1ce$7699 I  f  I month

1988 R a m
5 0  P lc k u p $ .|  Q g

Price $8277.... ■ W W i 'month

SERVICE
SPECIAL
Chrysler Prcxlucts Only

Oil & Filter 
Change

(Maximum 5 Qts. 
of oil)

$ 1 5 9 9

FREE INSPECTION
on

— Exhaust System 
— Shocks & Suspension

(with oil change
only)

TH akcttm
..4444118

Chrysler-Dodge 
833 W. Foster 665-6544
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Conqueror of Everest

(A P I

Sir Edmund Hillary, who with the guide 
Tenzing Norgay conquered Mount Everest 
35 years ago, now serves as ambassador of 
New Zealand to India, Bangladesh and Nep

al. He was recently photographed in his 
office. On the wall behind him is a landscape 
from his native New Zealand. ,

City covers up law’s loophole
EL PASO (A P )— City Council members cleared 

up a loophole in a pornography ordinance that spe
cified topless dancers had to cover up, but didn’t 
say the cover-up had to be opaque.

City Council amended an ordinance 'Tuesday to 
make sure adult entertainment establishments 
areat at least 1,000 feet away fipm homes, schools, 
churches, parks or other adult businesses.

Before it was altered Tuesday, El Paso’s por
nography ordinance specified what parts of dan
cers’ bodies had to be covered. But the ordinance 
didn’t specify what kind of covering was accept
able.

“ Some of the g irls ... were covering their breasts 
with Vaseline or grease, because the ordinance did 
not say what type of coveribg was needed,’ ’ said

Brenda Nichols, assistant city attorney.
There were reports that (rther women used see- 

through falHic and clegr adhesive tape to skirt the 
ordinance.

After Tuesday’s City Council action, coverings 
such as tape, see-through clothing and petroleum 
jelly are banned.

The amendment went into effect immediately.
Those who still want to see strippets can easily 

cross an international bridge to Ciudad Juarez, 
Mexico, where nude dancing and prostitution are 
legal.

Mike Gibson, an El Paso lawyer who represents 
some of the adult businesses, said City Council 
simply is trying to stamp out adult businesses in El 
Paso.

Texas Furniture

DEA offers 
reward for 
Mexican 
drug lord

EL PASO (A P )— Reputed Mex
ican drug lord Gilberto Ontiveros 
no longer faces criminal charges 
in his country, but the U.S. Drug 
Enforcement Administration 
hasn’t lost interest in him, an offi
cial says.

The DEA is offering an unspe
cified reward for Ontiveros’ 
arrest, said Phil Jordan, special 
agent in charge of the DEA’s Dal
las division.

Ontiveros was released last 
week from a Ciudad Juarez, Mex
ico, jail after a judge dismissed 
drug-possession charges against 
him. The alleged trafficker faces 
a federal racketeering count in 
the United States, Jordan said.

Under the continuing criminal 
enterprise statute, Ontiveros 
could lose all his property and go 
to prison for the rest of his life if 
convicted, Jordan said Tuesday.

Ontiveros, nicknamed “ Gre
ñas,’ ’ which loosely translates as 
“ Shaggy,’ ’ is assumed to be 
somewhere in northern Mexico.

“ We have put the lookout all 
over the U.S.-Mexico border in 
the event that Ontiveros is spot
ted and turned over to U.S. au
thorities,’ ’ Jordan said Tuesday.

Extradition would be difficult, 
he said, because Mexican law re
quires almost absolute proof of 
guilt before someone can be ex
tradited.

Jordan called Ontiveros’ re
lease a setback for all law en
forcement agencies, and said he 
has asked officials in Mexico City 
to find out the technical reason 
for the alleged drug trafficker's 
release.

Ontiveros, considered by U.S. 
authorities to be one of two major 
drug traffickers based in Ciudad 
Juarez, had been in jail since 1986 
on a drug possession charge. Ten 
ounces of cocaine and small 
amounts of hashish and cocaine 
were found in Ontiveros’ Juarez 
home two years ago.

Supreme Court 
agrees to hear 
farmworker case

AUSTIN (A P ) — The Texas 
Supreme Court has agreed to de
cide whether the state should pay 
$47,000 in fees to the lawyers who 
represented farm workers in 
their challenge of a state law that 
barred them from collecting un
employment compensation.

The high court on Wednesday 
set June 22 as the hearing date for 
the case.

Texas Civil Liberties Union 
attorney Jim Harrington, who 
represented the farmworkers, 
said the decision could set a pre
cedent that would make it easier 
for attorneys in civil rights cases 
to collect fees from the people 
they sue.

The 1036 state law barring 
farmworkers from collecting un
employment compensation was 
ruled unconstitutional by State 
District Judge Harley Clark cA 
Austin.

While the case was pending on 
appeal, the Legislature in 1986 
changed the law and made “ farm 
and ranch labor”  eligiMe for un- 
emidoyment beneflts.

The 3rd Court of Appeals at Au
stin ruled in April 1986 that the 
lawsuit was moot because of the 
legislative change. The farmwor
kers appealed to the Supreme 
Court, claiming that it should 
affirm Clark’S decisioo in (Hiler 
to prevent the IngislsturaJtaMO 
ehanglag its mind and again ex
cluding farmworkers from the 
unemployment program, 
r The Supreme Court on Wednes
day refused to get involved In the 
mootness quesMon.

114 N. Cuylgr 
Opgn 8:00 to 6:30 

669-7478
SAVE

Thurt.-Fri.-Sal.

Fledge
FURNITURE

POLISH

7 Oz. Can

4bw

DEODORANT
SOAP
4 Bars

4 9

unire WAU PtiRT

t

b O U fK C  ^ i^ma Saaaaeri Ew

FAIRIC-SOFTENER FARRIC It 'DISPOSABLE
SOFTENER i 1  DOUCHE

% - J L  *2“
1 1s r ......... 7 9 ^

Ltm. 1129
FMk..........  1

■ Tnw Spray

ANTI-PERSPIRANT 
DEODORANT

uji’i ’*“.:.

has 100 ways 
to say Happy

Father^s Day
...and theyVe

ail sale priced!
Sectionol 
includes queen 
innerspring 
mattress sleeper 
2  recliners!

M788
YOUR C H O IC E  

OF FOUR COLO RS  
IN  STOCK!!

reclinemby

He’ll love settling intqthe body 
"M arquis” hugging contours of this shapely 

Rocker Recllner style. With channel-stitched
back, pillow arms and headrest.

A .

LAWN EDCING 
LIQUID

isr
»SPRAY 1f  ^

$ 0 9 9 •UT
■

IWINTER FRESH 
6EL TOOTHPASTE

SPOT WEED 
KILLER

FRIDArS PAPER 
FOR FANTASTIC 

SATURDAY 
SPECIALS

8 B B B B B B B B B

SENIOR Of
«

« nuns
PB-

-AromtCABCL n i l l l  ^

iB B B P fo t* 8  Molt Oowptolt P t o f a i  g g g

special!

HSS
3 Colors of 

LeatherA^inyl 
Recliners

EN TERTA IN M EN T

CENTER
ORGANIZE YOUR FAMILY 
ROOM WITH THIS GREAT 
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER.

$588
LA-Z-DOY

>288
Transitional 
RecNna-Rocker* RecHner
This casual features a head roH, lush 
tufting, clean Hnes and padded arms

Free Delivery 
665-1623

FUBNITUIg
Open 9.*00-5:30 Mon.-Sot.

'In Downtown Pompo Since 1932

l i t------


